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subject as follows “ The unfortunate de-, 
termination of the authorities in England to 
maintain the validity of the Hudson’s Bay 
claim, in no way affects our anxiety for the 

| opening up of the North-west territory. We 
Î still deem it as much as ever a question of the 

most vital importance. In no small degree 
the future greatness and prosperity of British 
North America depend upon the opening up 
of the North-west, 
lose half its value if it were not to include at 
an early date the annexation of the North
west. The vested rights of the company be
ing recognised, it becomes a practical ques
tion for us, what are the best terms

THE BRITISH COLONIST difficulty might have arisen with regard to 
procuring canoes ; but Captain Swanson 
smoothed the matter exceedingly by oflering 
to receive the cash from the miners and pay
ing the Indians the amount in goods.

It is impossible to say at the present time 
what the prospect is, as from where we are 
we can see nothing but the mouth of the 
stream we have to ascend. In a short time 
I hope 1 shall be in a position to write some
thing that will have the effect of removing 
partially, if not altogether, the “ hardness of 
the times’’ in Victoria.

Beturn of the “Otter.” dissenter may take a B.A. but not an M.A. 
degree at Oxford, without signing the 39 Ar
ticles, because all M.A.’s are members of 
Convocation, have a vote for members, and 
may impose a veto on acts for the regulation 
of the University proposed by the Hebdoma
dal Council. Last year the bill was In the 
charge of Mr. Dobson, the member of East 
Sussex, and he dealt with the subject very 
giogerly. He did not take np the question 
on broad grounds, and professed to be willing 
to accept any alterations in committee. He 
thus got a majority in the first instance, but 
on the third reading the bill was defeated by 
a majority of two. Since that time Mr. Dod* 
son has been made Chairman of Committees, 
and he has had to hand his bill over to Mi 
Goschen, one of the members of the city of 
London. He is one of the most rising men 
in the House and takes independent views.
In moving the second reading of the bill .on 
Wednesday be boldly avowed bis object was 
to rationalise the Universities and to repudi
ate the claim of the Church of England, to

consequences of adopting (his pnna 
ciple might be, he was piepated to accept 
them. For bis own part, he was ready to 
throw open the Colleges as well as the Uni
versity, but that was not within the scope of 
the present measure.

The rejection of the bill was moved by 
Lord Robert Cecil, who changed his 
while he was speaking. When he rose he 
was Lord Robert Cecil, and when he sat 
down Viconnt Cranbourne. The eldest 
of the Marquess of Salisbury bad died in the 
interval, and Lord Robert (bis brother) was 
now heir apparent to the peerage. The late 
Viscount Cranbourne was about 45 years ef 
age, and had all bis life suffered from mental 
derangement.

Mr. Gladstone, who voted for Mr. Dodson's 
bill last year, declared that he‘could not vote 
for it now after the speech of Mr. Goschen 
He was ready to let Dissenters take the M.A, 
degree without admitting them to Convoca
tion ; and he would give them every facility 
for erecting Halls in Oxford but nothing 
more.

Mr. Gathorne Hardy, who will be Mr; 
Gladstone’s opponent in the coming election 
for Oxford University, also made a strong 
speech against the bill. ‘ Ah !' said Mr. Vin
cent Scully, ‘ I see that this is the Oxford 
Tests Bill in more senses then one !’ The 
opponents of the bill insisted that it would 
revolutionise the University, and entirely de
stroy its religious character, leaving it only a 
great secular school.

After a long debate the House divided, and 
206 members voted for the second reading 
and only 196 against. The bill was there
fore read a second time amidst great cheer
ing. There will probably be no time to 
proceed furthet with the bill this session.

FATAL RAILWAY ACCIDENTS.
Last week was disastrously signalised by a 

series of terrible railway accidents—two of 
them on following days—from the same 
cause, and such a cause as we may trust will

and the “ tidal train ” bringing passengers 
from the Folkstone packet—one of the best 
appointed trains in the kingdom—passing 
Staplehurst, in Kent, were thrown off the line 
by faults in the rails, which were under re
pair at the moment the train passed. In the 
latter case two whole lengths of rail were 

• removed, and no proper means had been 
taken to stop the advancing train. At this 
point, too„ the line passed over a bridge, and 
the consequence was that the engine and 
most of the carriages took a leap into the 
brook below, and all were smashed together 
in the water. Fourteen persons were killed 
on the spot, and a great number most seri
ously injured Amongst those killed were 
four or five young wives ; one a solicitor’s 
wife was retaining from her wedding tour. 
Mr. Charles Dickens was on the train, but 
he was not hurt.
fraud against the insurance companies.

Yesterday the Messrs. Barry, well known 
and wealthy warfingera* were put on their 
trial at the Central Criminal Court for de
frauding the Insurance Companies by making 
false returns of property destroyed at their 
warehouses in two fires, which occurred re
spectively close to one another. The judge 
held that there was not sufficient evidence ef 
conspiracy, and they were, under hi» direc
tion, acquitted ; but of the attempt* fraud 
there could be but one opinion.
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The steamer Otter, Captain Swanson, ar

rived Wednesday night, about eight o’clock, 
from Bedweil Sound. Immediately after her 
whistle was heard the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany’s wharf was soon crowded with persons 
anxious to hear the latest intelligence from 
the new diggings.

Bottle's party having in obedience to their 
instructions moyed further north towards 
Nootka, nothing further

3 60 Confederation would10 cents.

TWO HOURS LATER.
The meeting has been held and the laws 

are to be administered by the miners. A 
hundred feet square to constitute a claim. 
A town site has been laid out (the town to 
be called Qttvrville), and sundry enterprising 
individuals have already, pre-empted and are 
busily engaged in building. Among others 
I mar mention the names of R. Stege of
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upon
which the Hudson’s Bay territory can be ob
tained ? The delegates to England will pro
bably be able to give more information, 
that point to Parliament tharuhas hitherto

$6 00
4 00
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fieard regardingwas
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Barnard’s Express, - - Nii

vt ever theeûnvey ioctii to IDs jfôiQ nolu.
The proceedings of the party are fully nar

rated in the accompanying letters from our 
correspondents, which will be read with in
terest :

in the ” vested interests,” it was the dele*- 
gates’ proposition to takeover the North-west 
territory and negotiate with the Company for 
the “ termination of their rights.” “ On the 
fourth point—the subject of the North-west 
territory ”—says the despatch of the Secre
tary for the^Colonies to Governor Monck, 

the Canadian Ministers desired that that

- - Qacsnelle.B. C 
------ Lytton

• - - - - Vanwinkle
- - - - Richfield

• - - - - Barkerville
Camerontown 

----- Clinton 
- - - San Francisco 

Clement’s Lane, London 
30 Cornhill,London

11tmow.
I have just time to write this ere the Otter 

leaves. 1 am indebted to the kindness of 
Mr. James, one of the engineers of the Otter, 
to deliver this.

r •<<
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Steamer Otter, Clayoquot Sound,
August 15th, 1865, noon I Mining Regulations.

At a meeting held this 15th day of August, 
1865, at Bedweil Sound, it was proposed by 
Mr. Jacobs, seconded by Mr. C.-Molloy, that 
Mr. King be chairman of this meeting. Car-, 
ried unanimously.

It was proposed by Mr. Hall, seconded by 
Mr. Molloy, that John Thompson be Secre- 
tary. Carried unanimously.

It was moved by Mr. Knapp, seconded by 
Mr. Welsh, that Mr. McCausland be made to 
proceed with the prospectors to the Forks. 
Carried unanimously.

Proposed by Mr. Welsh, seconded by Mr. 
Richards, that the claims consist of one hun« 
dred feet frontage on the river, and one hun
dred feet back into the bank.

Moved by Mr. Jacob, and seconded by Mr 
Howard, that miners be allowed fourteen days 
absence from their claims, providing they 
go lor provisions : and that each miner now 
present agrees to protect their claims against 
any new comers ; also that the miners re
cord their names : that five miners be chosen 
as a Mining Board, and that all disputes be 
referred to them, their decision to be final. 
Carried unanimously.

The following gentlemen compose the 
Mining Board : Messrs. Wilcox, King, Col
lins, Haughton and Richards.

W. Dickinson, A. C. Haynes, S. Allen, J. 
English, and others, 127 in all.

L.P.Fisher, 
F. Algar, - 
Q. Street. -

name
To the Editor of the British Colonist,

Sir,—Leaving Victoria at 1:30 yesterday, we 
had a pleasant run down the Straits and up 
to the mouth of Bear river, off which we 
anchored at 10 o’clock this morning.

Daring the “ sma’ hours ” an incident oc
curred which occasioned a slight alarm at 
first, but afterwards turned to merriment. As 
there were about 118 white passengers, be
sides Indians, all the cabin berths and the 
floor were closely packed, and just as all were 
in the full enjoyment of their second snoose, 
an arm chair, which had been laid on top of 
the table to make room, was thrown off by 
the motion of the boat, and alighted rather 
heavily on the nasal appendage of one of the 
sleepers, to bis infinite disgust and astonish
ment. The startled devotee of Morpheus 
gave a loud yell, which awoke some dozen 
others, who instantly shouted “ Fire !” This 
instantly aroused the rest, and a rush to the 
doors was the consequeoce. Your humble 
correspoadent, half asleep, started bolt up
right and shouted, “ Quiet, boys, quiet ! It 
is only a man tumbled out of his berth !”
This cooled them a iittle ; and as soon as the 
real cause was discovered, all joined in a 
hearty l$ngh at the expense of the alarmist.

The entrance to Clayoquot Sound is readily 
distinguished by three small mountains which 
stand out from the Range quite isolated. The 
two southern ones are left on the right hand 
in entering ; the northern most on the left.
From the entrance, which we passed at 6:45, 
a. m., to Bear river is about 15 miles, tfie London, June 17, 1865.
Sound narrowing from three miles to one hâtif parliament art.
a mile, and terminating in a circular basin Parliament is hastening to its close. The 
tbretfctggartetB of a mile in diameter,, aqd a*-, estimates have been scampered through, and 
most completely shut in by mountains: ' This totiHftng^snrings fût dispatch of business 
Sound is full of islands, and numero^-inlefs have begun. The 10th of July is now named 
were noticeable as we passed. ‘ for the rising of the Houses. Honorable

The shores and island are rocky and pre- members are anxious to get the elections 
cipitous, and are wooded to the water’s edge, over, for the delay increases the expense, 
The scenery is grand and picturesque, but us aad the Ministry are in a flurry lest Lord 
it resembles the east c>ast of the island-, Palmerston should die before-the new Par- 
which is well known, 1 need not describe it. liament is chosen. The last attack of gout 

The passengers have all been landed àt j has made terrible havoc with his lordship’s 
an old Indian rancherie at the mouth of the | frame. It is quite pitiful now to see hind 
river, and the freight is now being taken : shuffle into the House with a perfectly blood- 
ashore. less,, ghost-like face, and his whole body

It is perhaps a matter of regret that Mf. shrivelled and wasted. He cannot remain 
McCausland had no orders to pilot the min* long together in the House, yet when ne- 
ers up to the diggings. His hpsiness takes cessity arises he can speak, and speak with 
him up the coast, and of course he does not spirit and vigor.
feel jusàfcfl in ascending the river with the The lobbies of the House of Commons are 
miners orders. J3?he general feeling now always crowded ; electioneering agents
is that he sonag^Hher competent guide are very busy there, and it is quite edifying 
should haveeeBn sent through with the first to see the ardour and impressment with which 
party. It weirdly right that a body of men the members greet any of their constituents 
should have been left just when the real diffi- who may happen to be wandering about, 
cnlty begins* bet one of whom knows the The man whom at the beginning qf a session 
least thing about the county when tjte cost they would have totally forgotten and passed 
of sending a guide wotildlie, so small, and without a look they now seize by the hand, 
where Indian guides are unavailable. shake them most affectionately, are so de-

There are no Indians here yet, but several lighted to see them, and taking them by the 
canoes were passed at the entrance to the arm lead them away to have a little con- 
Sound, and are expected here in the after- fidential talk.
noon. - Important business has this week been

It is not likely a start will be made up transacted. The Lords have read the Union 
river until to-merrow morning. Chargeability bill a second time, by a large

The utmost pleasantnesxand good feeling majority, and the 
existed amongst the passengers, and all are 
delighted with the urbane and obliging man 
ner in which they were treated by Captain- 
Swanson and his first officer.

Next time I hope to give you some news 
from the diggings.

f !sonterritory should be made over to Canada, 
and undertook to negotiate with the Hud- 

At present, when the immigration re- son Bay Compeny for the termination of 
turns show such a disproportionate difference their rights, on condition that the indemnity, 
in the number of persons entering the United jf any, should be paid by a loan to be raised 
States and the number entering the North by Canada under the Imperial guarantee. 
American provinces, it is not uninteresting With the sanction of the Cabinet we assented 
to examine the statistical tables furnished by (0 these proposals, undertaking that if the 
some of the Canadian papers in reference to- negotiation should be successful we, on the 
the increase of the respective populations part of the Crown, being satisfied that the 
during the last decade. It appears that the amount-^f the indemnity was reasonable, and 
population of the United States in 1850 was the security sufficient, would apply to the 
23,191,876, and in 1860 31,443,322, showing Imperial Parliament to sanetiou the ar- 
an increase of 35.58 per cent. Fropi 1852 j rangement and to gnarantee the amount.’’ 
till 1861—a year short of the United States 
term—the population of Upper Canada had j 
increased from 952,004 to 1,396,091. giving Our Honolulu exchanges are to July 8th. 
the rate of 46 65 per cent, in nine years, or, | That’s the wav the Sugar Goes.—The
as is stated, 53 01 per cent, for the ten years. ! ,forJ^torifa> and lhe Cambridge for

. . . ,, , , , . Portland, both of which vessels sailed on
The population of Lower Canada had in- Saturday |aat> jUDe 24th, carried off between
creased during the nine years from 890,261 them about 360 tons of our best sugars, be- 
to 1,110,664, showing an increasè during ten sides some 22,000 gallons of molasses, mak- 
years of 27.88 per cent. The tables would, mg altogether an export of island produce 

. ■ .. . , -y n i t, a amounting to $55,126 36 in value.—Hawaiiantherefore mdicate that Upper Canada had Qazette
beaten the United States by 53 to 35, and 
the United States had beaten Lower Canada
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OUR LONDON LETTER.Accident ox the Fourth—While a salute 
was beiog fired on board Captain Haubam’s 

by 35 to 27. The increase of both the Cana- yacht Themis, on Tuesday, one of the guns 
das collectively was 40 87 per cent., showing went off prematurefy, severely iojuring one

cent, m the ten Jeers. Thi. » a resell that jQikx am[lU,„„V Wc learn .hit lhe
is certainly astonishing, and considering how American residents, with characteristic good 
much greater in proportion to the respective feeling, are making up a sum of money for 
populations has been the influx of immigrants | British tar who was thus mutilated while 
to the United" States, must be put down t0 | doing honor to their country’s natal day.-J6.

^internal rather than external causes. In tile | An Englishman on the Fourth—At the 
■ first place the number of births is greater in j celebration of the Fourth of July at Hono- 
î proportion in Canada than in the States, and lulu, W, L Green, Esq., Acting British Con- 
in the second longevity seems to be more ap- j sul, was called on for a speech. Ha com- 

• predated and more general in the British menced by referring to the novelty of his 
Î province. With all the drawbacks Canada position, in that he, a British subject, and a 
js laboring under with regard to immigration, representative of his nation, was called to ad* 
it is therefore evident that her native dress an American assembly on the anniver- 
population is more productive than that of sary of the day when the colonies severed the 
the Republic. When we couple with this 
the fact that the mortal"ty of the inhabitants 
is at a much lower figure than the mortality 
of the people of the United States—that the 
process of decay goes on with much greater 
rapidity in the faster-living republic— 
some consolation is afforded in view of 
the immigration loss, and a substantial 
set-off is presented against the States’ monop
oly of the emigrants from the United King
dom.

In our Saturday’s issue we alluded to a 
statement in the London Morning Post that 
Canada, by the arrangements entered into 
by the colonial delegates and the Imperial 
authorities, was to acquire full control over 
the great Northwest. On what terms the 
Hudson Bay Company’s claims were to be 
settled was not hinted at, but we see a good 
deal of dissatisfaction evinced in the 
matter by a portion of the Canadian 
press. It appears that Mr. Cardwell 
is, no more than his predecessors, free from a 
certain- amount of Hudson’s Bay Company 
influence. The “ vested interests” always put 
forward by the Company, and always repu
diated by Canada, have been recognised by 
Her Majesty’s Government, but what amount 
Canada will be asked to quiet the Company’s 
claims to the vast territory at present in their 
possession, is not stated. Whatever decision 
may be ultimately arrived at, we feel certain 
the Canadian people will vote but little for 
the settlement of any such claim. That the 
country between Canada and the Rocky 
Mountains should seem in the eyes of the 
colonists very desirable to possess, we cannot 
doubt, but that Canada should be called to 
pay the enormous sum demanded by the 
Company we can scarcely believe. The 
Toronto Globe, which on this subject speaks 
the language of the delegates, who are 
roundly abused by the opposition press 
for their want of firmness, in not re
sisting the claims, ends an article on the

I
I *
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polit'cal connections that bound them to the 
mother country. After adverting to their 
history since that time, and complimenting 
the Americans on the manner in which they 
had put down the gigantic rebellion, the ora
tor spoke of the diplomatic correspondence 
now going on between the United States and 
Great Britain m relation to the depredations 
of British built pirates, and the chances for 
war between the two countries. When we 
consider the occasion, we must conclude that 
the speaker was a great wag, and allow that 
his discourse was an extremely good thing. 
He concluded his speech as follows :—“ I 
begin to think that war is not such a dread
ful thing after all. Perhaps a war between 
England and the United States may not Le 
such a bad thing—who knows ? It may do 
some of us good—it may do you good—or it 
may do us good—we may thrash each other 
into mutual respect, and we may then be 
better friends than ever we were ; this alone 
would be a good result. Of one thing I, as 
an Englishman, should feel, and do feel proud 
and happy, and that is that the war between 
England and the United States (it war there 
is to be) has been deferred—has been delayed 
till to-day—because now, with your internal 
dissensions put down—with a splendid army 
and navy in the highest state of discipline— 
with tried leaders, taught by experience, and 
confident from success—there would be some 
credit in giving you a good whipping !”— 
Oregonian.

!
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ROMAN CATHOLIC OATH

bill for abolishing the special oath re
quired of Roman Catholic members has 
passed through committee in the Commons. 
This gave occasion for a remarkable speech 
from Mr. Disraeli. He began by acknow
ledging that “ the gulf stream of common- 

Mouth of Bear Rivbb, Aug. 15. 36030 ” haJ softened the acerbities of religions
Arrived here all safe without accident o' cootrov0,lsy and.made extreme men of very,„f ï „ =„ïp. 1 r% ZtlS?™ „ T“" i P"°P'« r

severe attack of whiskey. a J?.s“|lt 10 every Roman Catholic.
In the absence of a Gold Commissioner thé ^s were Imle worth ; no oath or declara-

miners have determined to hold a meeting in ^"TbeIlf" bu beXlÊi ÏÏÜ

SîfiïKasïütt
and upon other matters. Mr. McCausland t0 ake lhe oath which, engaged them not to 
came up in the Otter, but his instructions “ake attaokf “Pon the, Established
from the Government, I believe, are hot to go Church, because ,f they ceased to do so the 
up with the present party of prospectors, but «a.ion m.ght be alarmed, and a panic be 
to proceed at once and join his own pariy of *reated’ wklch w,ould ac* U"faVCr?bly on ihe 
explorers. This the mine*, &»€ a decided Cath?.1,cs the,m,selv,es’ aDdb,nder thePr°gress 
objection to. holding in reifc offcranctf the e '-e 'S,0U3f to'erat’on- This speech corn- 
manner io which they were se*Ved by Leech, Y confounded h.s own party ; they could
the explorer and discoverer of the diggings uot -tel’ .,what .,0 make of 'jLat al1’ and 
of that name, who, after promising to guide Reived it in solemo silence. The proposal
them, left them to find their way as best °‘ »,r IIa§h Cal,ros L° tr6tam 80 moch °fKthe 
they could. They have therefore determined ?ath as rTJredJkeK?.a^hC,V° k° n°tbmg 
that Mac shall go with them “ peaceably, if ,0,1DJ"re the Established Church was ne-
they can ; forcibly if they must.” However, Sat,ved 10 a ful1 house b? 17 vote8"
I think force will not be necessary, as be has oxford tests abolition.
daring the trip given every information to But the House has never been so crowded 
inquirers about the diggings. this session as it was on Wednesday after*

Captain Swanson, of the Otter, deserves noon when Mr. Goschen moved the second 
the utmost praise for his generous assistance reading of the Oxford Tests Abolition Bill, 
to those having no canoes or boats where- This measure originated with Young Oxford 
with to aececd the requisite five miles of river —the party in the University who are led by 
navigation. The Indians here know nothing Professor Goldwin Smith. They dislike all 
of the value of money, although they under- theological tests, and they want to throw the 
stand what muok-a-mnek is, and hence some University thoroughly open. At present a

First Telegram over Colins’ Ovbrlanb 
Telegraph Line—The telegraph was works 
ing to Hope on Friday. The following is the 
first dispatch, says the Columbian-, transact
ed over the line: ” Hope, B. C., August 
18th, 1865.—To Mr. Grelley, Colonial Hotel, 
New Westminster.—Send a bottle of cham
pagne to the Telegraph Office to Mr. Cone 
way, with complements of Landvoight.”

Melancholy—Among the passengers lost 
on the late wreck were the two daughters of 
Charles W. Plass of Napa—Miss Mary Plass, 
aged nineteen, and her sister, Mrs. Brooke, 
who was going to meet her husband at Vic
toria. Mr. Plass has gone with the almost 
hopeless purpose of finding the bodies of hie 
children.—S. F. Paper.

Erroneous—We are informed on very good 
authority, that Hazelrigg Bell, the young 
man mentioned in the Chronicle, of Saturday 
as having perished at the wreck of the Bro. 
Jonathan, was not one of the passengers by 
the ill-starred steamer.

H. M. S. Devastation—We learn from 
officers of the U. S. steamer Saranac that 
the Devastation positively left Acapulco in 
pursuit of the Shenandoah as stated in a re« 
cent telegram. She sailed on the same daj 
as the Saranac.

11
Beta-Yours, etc.,

1

Sporting—The Ascot cup has been won 
by Ely, the celebrated French mare Fille de 
l’Air being nowhere. The first race was a 
dead heat between Ely and Lord Glasgow’s 
General Peel, Zephyr being third. In the 
deciding heat Fordbam made an effort to call 
the General home, but he refused, and Ely 
went in easily by twelve lengths. The Oaks 
was won by Regalia, a promising mate bred 
by Mr. Cookson, of Hay market, the tiainer of 
Stockwell, whose stock, Kettledrum and 
Mincemeat, have been winners of the Derby 
and Oaks. Eighteen horses ran, Regalia 
winning easily by six lengths from Wild Ag
nes, Zephyr third, Cobweb, White Duck, La 
Fortune, Siberia (the favorite) next. Time, 
2.51, or six seconds less than the Derby. 
The value of the stakes was £5225. Regalia 
will meet the noted French horse Gladiateur 
at Donoaster.
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IMVOKTN:

rALFRED CROSBY— 
:oal tar, to Portland Ga» 
pis iron, to A C Gibbsi, 

A B Richardson ; 32 cs 
0 casks of other pickled

El-UGEIVCE.
BED.

r. London 
her, Nanaimo 
l'hornton, San Juan 
per, Nanaimo 
Dirk, San Juan
s, San Juan 
lie, Nanaimo 
Finch, Purt Angelas 
rcer, San Juan
, Packe, New Westmin-

en, Cowichan 
it, New Westminster 
. San Francisco 

Anchor, Robbins, San

Nanaimo 1 
Burravd’s Inlet 
y Harris, Chambers, Na-

Nanaimo
red.
•prise, Mouat, New West- 

. Saanich
Thornton, San Juan 
irper, Nanaimo 
Dirk, San Juan j 

es, San Juan 
lie, Nanaimo 
Finch, Port Angelos 
ercer, San Juan 
Alberni
m, Hollins, Nanaimo
lanaimo
>er, Nanaimo
Burrard Inlet
nterprise, Mouat, New

, San Juan.
Sooke
en, Cowichan 
:overy, Rudlin, Nanaimo 
lambers, Nanaimo 
Burrards Inlet

TEi.

ïht of the 11th August.
’, of a son.

IÏIEÊ».

at the residence of Mr 
Horten to Miss Margaret, 
i Boy do, Manufacturer,

py-
bride’s father, Sunday 

T. S. Harper, Mr. N. r! 
a, Cal., to Miss N. A 
ewis County, W.T.
,v. A. R. Elder, Olympia, 
Mr. John A. Woodward^

L. Yesler, Esq., Seattle, 
Rev. N. Doane, Captain 

Mary Glover, to Mise 
Btoria.

ED.

Iby Island, on July 25th, 
aged 20 years and six
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kind of Property in 
World from Leas 
ge by Fire.

>E AND LIBERALITY 
agements are always met 
well known,and the im- 
with the public may be 
that since its establish- 

han EIGHT MILLIONS 
e of claims for losses by

the public by the Phoenix 
rising in addition to the 

■ the Company, the whole 
proprietors. composed of 

merchants and others ia 
Bnu&l and short time In 
:inds oi property in Vaa 
eh Columbia on the most
Insurance may be had on 
at their office, corner of.

. NUTTALL& CO., 
Wharf street,

Island and British Coj

foieat association,
NOV. 11, 1863.

SSOCIATIOJfl
ezt for mutual providenfe 
i social intercourse, and 
Caledonian Highland So- 
n iul! working order 
all monthly fee, the pro 

mulated as a fund to meet 
number who may require 

ckneee or destitution. 
y desire to join the body 
ie residence of the War- 
t, where they may see a 
oi the Association, and 

ices and references, 
in the first Friday of each
hold an annual Gathering 
nd Games, etc.
-The Byla

S HKNDKRSON,Sec’y.
ws are now

D LUMBER.

igon Materials
jL the attention
jturers and Dealers to the 
rtment of Carriage and 
onstantly receiving front 
i for the California Mar- W 
tory and second growth 
lee. Wagon Poles, Hubs, 
aits, etc., which we offer
house will at all times

. W. BRAGG & CO., y street, San Francise el 
;h street, Sacramento, 
iisco. 
menlo.
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were indeutified. maa. intended for the Indian expedition would
Sailed—Bark Hugh Barclay, Puget Sound; Mve -been in, the field long ago had it not

ehip-A M Lawrence, NaeaSno. —-------- tiBenforthe rascally contractors fatting to de-
liver supplies according to contraet.

(Telegraphed to the Oregonian. ) * Spwill tflgpiUh t» the “ CoIOBlSI. New York, July 24—The Tribune's epe-
San Francisco, Ang. 8—The Santa ^ „ T^“ln „riTed at five cial says private letter, from Matamore.

pi„„ Î- W «.ill The Bteumer Saeramento arrived at nve gtates that a large number of rebel officersClara delegation is unpledged but will #,ol#ck a-m from Panama. and men lately belonging to the commands of
support Collier Phelps against t elton. We are in reCeipt of the New York jouro- pick Taylor and Kirby Smith, were joining

. Q Thfl Bteamer Arizona advices received per the als to the 17th of July. They contain two the forsee of Maximilian. Their action ap 
San Francisco, Ang. V. j steamer Pacific, report the Apaches very days’ later intelligence than received by tel- rg t0 be induced by the high bounties of-

Del Norte, which lately took . hostile. On July 11th they attacked a egraph. - This is the first time since the es- fered by the Imperial Government. '
parties to the scene of the wreck of the train near Tueson and killed four persons, tabliehment of the Pony Bxprees or the Yele- Nbw y 0RK| July 28-The Tribune's spe-
Brother Jonathan, arrived to- y.. The previous day they attacked another SraPl1 that the s earner cial says : Semi-official Mexican news states
following is a list of her passengera. Col. train but retreated upon the arrival of a br°“ght the th“t the ImPerial cavalry regiments had de-
T J Wright, U.S.A. ; Capt. Pollack, sponnfi train About 9 000 Nevaioes had Washington, July 15—Governor Gale* Berted to Ortega, and that he was daily of- 
tj o'a ; R Hartshorn, Levi Parsons, , , , ’ frnm th« Indian Reservation of Idaho, who was here several weekf fered the services of large numbers of Mexi-

w W Montague, D H Woods, J W !>r<*ea l0b8e (rom b“ ,eft for ,tblî 'T'TL . cans who are coming from points io posses-
TTonderson C C Broderick J Wall W V? ^ew ^e*ic0, established by General Mr. Wallace, lately the delegate, expresses gion 0f the French It Inrther states that the
5L Mr« Benton Mrâ Stark and Oonnor and 11 wa8 feared they would the approval of the Governor. It is under, Em eror Maxim.lian has contracted with

Mn'k.» noiri devastate the country. stood the document is already made out but foref speculators for the introduction of
boy, C SRroks, J J Dehaven, L Smith, J The me of the United States v Cham- awaits signature of the President. Mr. Wal- |arge namberg 0f negroes, who will be held

tt it T Wiid.,: Mr,: ‘t'h‘Ctc^hoIrr“-iriwh.Kni! tu“t11'Porll*"'d 1 o/”8”s,cr,; £

eleven of the crew frdm the —reck of the' rW4 » telegraphed kfcW.* ÏS!»SSd«2SSSS «4 to be b<*d l/th. M. in th
Brother JonetbeD. The following pertic bring, tettar reporte of the depredet on. le».m. » *£2? b,h.d«lb .I '»!'■„ ih.n be loege, g.rerned
ulere here been received : The Brother o the Shenendneh As she w.l not er- „„„„„ j.„7d. Doit, which occurred .id.nt J,r.,d.

me be lore 10 o dock it will be impose,- mlr| m0„,h,
ble to send particulars to-night.. n. S. Adams has been appointed Collec-

Camp No. 32, Queen’s Station, Hum-1 tor 0f Customs for the District of Oregon, 
boldt River, Nevada, Ang. ï. Col. Chas

gw®;
a COIjOHI!

The Infallible VAim‘3üy.
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The City Council 
opinion on the quest 

They bavé fit

CAUFORNIA NEWS. Kfi

r“*•OP
serve, 
of t8fi4 is legal with» 
Assembly—10 which 
plies that “ the exerc 
grant Crown lands I 
several modern stat 
timb they enable the i 
them under spécifié 
being obliged to 
time to time to 
eac* u particular so 
Mri lling, however, g 
Church Reserve was i 
enfers into the old h 
claims. “ The chart! 
“ conveying the Islai 
braced the letters pat 
of Charles II. oonslitt 
true ami absolute tori 
with, however, the pc 
time the grant. V 
was at the 
vocation of the grant 
jadfioe to such dispos 

for the actual purpoi 
settlement. Mr. Ri

DITXONAL
(From the Oregonian, j

Holloway’s Ointment.
Contracted or Stiff Joints.

All the medicines in the London dispensaries 
would barely bèhèât, much less cure, any chi onio 
cases of contracted or stiff joints; whereas if thig 
invaluable ointment be effectually rubbed into such 
parts twice a day, the effects will be immense 
Paralytic patients even can derive advantages from 
this fine remedy when other means fail.
Soorbutio Humours—Scald Head and Skin 

Diseases.
Scotbhtic humors arise from an impure state e 

the Blood, and in mqst cases the liver and stom
ach are the organs atjanlt. The Pills will speedily 
restore these to a healthy action ; while the Oint
ment if well rubbed in at least twice a day, will 

of skin diseasecure an
FS

're-
St torders of the Kidneys, Stone and Grave 

In any of the above complaints more benefit may
be derived in twenty-four hours by adopting the 
following simple means than is frequently brought 
about in six months by any other treatment. In 
bad eases if the Ointment be rubbed into the small 
of the back over the region of the kidneys it will 
quickly penetrate, and, in most instances, give 
immediate relief. Six or eight of the Pills should 
be taken nightly according to circumstances.

Diptheria, Sore Throats, &c.
These maladies are of so serious and dangerous 

a nature that the Ointment would not be recom
mended unless the Proprietor was sure of its 
effect. It will cure when every other means have 
failed, if applied immediately, and not delayed un
til the patient is beyond recovery. It is ? sovereign 
remedy for sore throat. Settled Coughs or wheel
ing will be promptly removed by rubbing in this 
unguent. Mothers should rub it into the chest of 
heir infants whenever there is any hoarseness 
ightneas, or other affection of breathing. '
Bad Legs, Bad Breasts.—Old Wounds, Sores 

and Ulcers.

1Jonathan left San Francisco on Friday 
noon. The north wind was strong at the 
outset, but the steamer made^fair progress 
until after sunrise on Sunday. The wind 
then became so violent that less than half 
ot, the cabin passengers came to the 
büeakfast table. At the twelve o’clock 
lunch a Still less number was present.

Cflpt. De Wolf took the bearings and 
infortnpd the officers that the steamer was 
font miles north of the latitude of Point 
St. George, which point is three miles 
above Crescent City. The wind continu
ing to increase in violence, Capt De Wolf, 
at 1 o’clock gave orders to turn the stea
dier and steam for Crescent City harbor, 
IB ittiles southeastward. The intention 
was to anchor in the bay till the next 
moruiug and then resume the trip. The 
Quartermaster, Yates, says that they had 
returned seven or eight miles, and were 
eight miles due west of Pt. St. George, 
when without warning the steamer struck 
With fall-force on a sharp ledge which at 
the lowest'ebb projected a yard above the 
surface. The bottom of the steamer 
wont to pieces with a crash in three min
utes. The wheelman gays that large frag-

sarae tim

ID innefor d’s
Washington, July 15—Information re-- 

McDermit, 2d Cavalry California Volun- ce;ved here from prominent citizens of Soutb- 
teer, was shot by the Indians to-day, and ern States gives assurance that the work of 
died in a few hours. restoration ia progressing much more smoothly

(Signed) M. O’BRIEN. than was anticipated, and that the unfriendly
Major 6th Inft. Cal. Vol. îjjjjj’ are DOt indioative _ best remedy fob

Sailed—Bark Mary for Bellingham | ° Washington, July 16—Advices from Acidity Of the StOJach, Heartburn, 

, m , , North Carolina represent the people as very Headache, Gout, and Indigestion.
Legal Tenders, 74®74£. generally anxious to welcome the advent of and gea MUd Aperle„t for delicate constitutions,
San Francisco Aug 10th -__A very emigratioo from the North and the influx of | more especially for Ladles and children Combined

large audience attended Platt s Hall last Northern capital. Large amonnte of real with the 
8 . . „ estate have been put upon the market ateveutng to hear the address of the Hob. reag0Dab,e raleg) Ld the proposed émigra-

Frank PiMey, before the Mechanics. In- tion jg a eubjecl in which Governor Holden 
stitnte The oration was lengthy and takes deep interest, for the purpose ot fur- 
remarkably comprehensive. niahing the Northern people with the fullest

The whale ship Enroua arrived last information on the subject.
Colonel J. M. Hicks and K. P Battle, two

FLUID MAGNESIA!
TT AS BEEN, DOBING TWENTY FIVE 
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ACIDULATED LEMON STRUT,
Ittorme am agreeable Effervescing Draught,in which 
Its aperient qualities are much increased. During 
Hot Seaseas, and In hot climates, the regular use of 
this simple and elegant remedy has been tonnd 
highly beneficial.

Manufactured by
DIKNEFORD A CO.,

172 New Bond street, London :

It is surprising hew quickly a sore, ulcer; or 
wound, deprives the body of strength, and unfits 
it for the duties of life ; but it is no lesssironder- 
ful to watch the effect of Holloway’s Healing Oint
ment, when it is used according to the printed 
directions, and,assisted by appropriate doses of 
the Pills. The pain, inflammation, and other 
morbid manifestations, aeon disappear from the 
affected part and health and strength return.— 
This treatment creates sound flesh, and therefore 
makes its cures complete.

Gout and Rheumatism.
Will be cured with the greatest certainty if large 

quantities of the Ointment, be well worked into 
the complaining parts. This treatment must be 
pereeveringly followed for some time and duly 
assisted by powerful doses of Holloway’s fim,. 
The essence of these diseases lies in the blood 
which has floating through each vessel the pain- 
giving poison whicji vitiates and inflames every 
tissue t comes in contact with, and produces the 
hot, swollen, elastic enlargement about the joints 
so characteristic of gouty and rheumatic maladies.

night from the Arctic Ocean. She reports . . . , „
h.,tag spot™ the
Wall,Mon Vineyard and Wm. GdFord, emig„tl„a
all bound south, endeavoring to escape A private letter {rom » well informed gen 
from tfio pirate Shenandoah. tleir.an of Mississippi states that there will

The Europe reports that on July 29th not be more than 25,000 bales ot cotton raised 
while attacking a whale, the monster io Missouri this ypar- The overflow of rivers 
stove in the boat, killing Peter Baxter, a has almost destroyed the entire crop in that 

and breaking Capt. Milton’s iB lhe iD,ericr' The demoralization
° r 1 of labor consequent upon the war has pre

vented planting except to a very limited ex
tent.

Sold ia Victoria, V. 1., by
W. M. SEA KEY, 

Chemist, Government street. 
Andsold by all respectable Chemists throughou 

the World e 19wly

Washing made Easy !
seaman,

meats: of the bottom and part of the rudder thigh.
were afterwards seen alongside the wreck. The rumor that the first Presbyterian

wSriÎhe offi SnrR 0f MXlenvd v I Salt Lake, Augu.t 12-Tbe following is
sengere, though they as well as the om- the Rev. Dr, Scott of New York, which , n OA,. T ,
céreniust have had a full sense of their he had accepted, is pronounced utterly fro™ a DJnver EPer°f th®29 _h,Jn^: ,
awful peril Capt. De Wolf ordered one without foundation, by members of the New York, Jily 24.—The Times special
of the larger bp.ti lowered wid filledwith cteh, K.m“ |”noS. l!.ii.ÔÏÏ

passengers, under the first mate. None Among the passengers on the Brother wben the treason indictment against General 
• of the rescued saw her till phe was floating Jonathan, was Mr. Edward Decrutve, a Lee and other noted rebels will be called up. 

bottom upwards. The captain then or- French importer of this city, whose name It is understood here that these .cases will
dergd the second mate to lower his boat, did not appear in the passenger list. He I tiot be prosecuted, but the President will
whiffliwasa!ready filled with female passén embarked on the steamer late, and his direct a nolle prosequi to be entered and 
gers, among wbofn was Mrs. Gen. Wright, name was not registered at the office. dispose of each deleudaot and he proposes to 
The boat was lowered, but before the sea- The steamer Sacramento, with New h'8£°8„e„uL°‘a®L-eal!t8gi fthe La^vi^hv 

men had time to man her, the steamer York advices to the morning of July 17, putling tbeinoa a long probation. ’ *
careèned and upset her, throwing all on is now over due. New York, July 28 -The Times says
board into the water. The mate drew up Jefi Davis* health is much improved. Gen.
iHCb.of the k dies as he could reach frooa SAN Francisco ihàbkbts* Joe Johnston bas applied for pardon, which 
tbq steamer’s chains, where he held on. Butter, Isthmus, dull at 3Qc. Candles, will probably be granted ; it is said he did
1% was mow fifteen miuntes since the shock Knapp’s Anchor, and Grant’s, 20c. Molasses all io bis power to bring the rebellion to a
and thè steamer was going to pieces ■—sales Hawaiian at 23)@2Bc, and the stocic | close long before it become evident that it
m «bird «Mfe.*;

when the crash came; he lowered his small we understand from second hands have been ,, . -nrra»nnnrtont th» h h- 
boat, and hurried on board five women made at 30c. Mackerel firmer; sales of 1000 Orlean^correspondent says the hrst district
and three children who were nearest at kits at $2@2 12J, closing very firm. ' 01 A abama “ at Pr?.8eDt “,ea‘ed bf • df •
hand • elavp" of the crew leaned after Oil—there has been quite a movement in perate band of guerrillas who have so far de-
,. / , ,. “ , P „ coal oil to-dày, ,The sales ex ship amounting ned tae efforts of lhe oatiooal troops with
him, including two wheelmen, steerage. in tbe aggregate to 10,000 gallons, Downer’s I the assistance of citizens to capture them. 
Btè*àrd and tvfo firemen. The load was in lots at'fl 22|, Mid 10,000 Chicopee at I’bey not only plunder the rural districts 
l&r^é for th6 boat and she dipped inces- $i 12J. China oil has advanced to I but have os several occasions entered Frank- 
fiant!y but the strong aria and coolness of $105. Sugar, thet-è"has been a movement in I tin and other towns and robbed the attires. 

1 the:mate brought her- within twelve miles raw within the last-day or two, resulting in The Herald’s special says: During the pro- 
rif Orescent Citv harbor Two irons were of 6005 b„alf barrels, Hawaiian, at very gresB lecently in the District Court at New

- „ftJr .u- V.* ufj jpft thp fhlt rates. Refinery prices are 15ÿ@16 cents Orleans of proceedings for the confiscation of
firéd, but after the boat had left the «ash. Slidell’s estate claims for nearly one hundred
sîeMttÔJ, and she disappeared under the Pa0DUCK Market.—Flour—the .market is thousand dollars advanced him on mortgages
biUDWS m about fifteen minutes. Lapt. w[thout decided change. The reported sales were presented by parties connected with 
]PftfflN>lf, Gen. Wnght, Mr- Lord, Wells, foot up 2,500 qr. and hf. sacks country and banking houses. Judge Surrell decided ibai 
Fargo & Co.’s messenger, and Mr Nes- city mills at $5 50@$5 62} per bbl far super- at the time the advances were made Slidell 
bit «were on deck, when last seen by the finé and 25 tor extra, with choice lots was a notorious enemy of the United States,
rescued crew. There were two boats on *?•? 50, Wheat rules steady with a moder- and his property therefore belonged under 
vi«»v th* third me^left hni nom» ate demand, chiefly for milling. Sales 3,900 the confiscation laws to the Government, andde<* When the third maté left but owing skg at $1 65; 2,000 do at $1 70, and 400 do that the claims could not be allowed It is 
to the terrible violence of the sea it is reported at $1 75^ 100 lbs—the latter an understood that John Minor Botts will soon 
not probable that either of them could be extreme figure.. Receipts moderate. Barley ,88ae an address to the people of Virginia 
launched. The citizens of Crescent^Oity continues firm with a ffood demand. ^ Sales of 1 urgj0g them to vote for Negro suffrage as 
immediately sent out boats, but found it „’ ®ks °2^ ~00lb’ the only hope of the State for its re admission
utterly impossible to go within six miles . ‘ on‘ i .10 the Union on terms of equality with the
Of the wreck. The attempts were renew- Juiy 15.—Legql,,Tenders improved to-day j ether States,
ed on Monday and Tuesday, but it wa. Zn! $50<?‘ ftt 74^ Q^tabfo at 74} 

not; till Wednesday afternoon that the Trade has slackened a little, and aside ftpm 
spot Could be reached. The boat prob- a fair movement among jobbers, the general 
ably lies one hundred und fifty feet below merchandise markets may be pronounced dull.
'the surface. There was about seven bun- £fic®8 many of the leading staples vary.

‘ d;ed tons of merchandise freight, besides “priai ^VTvoï of the sllto through 

the passengers’ baggage, all closely under fear, whether well founded or not, of further 
hatch. At this time, Sunday, 3 P. M., not seizures by the Government, and the not im- 
S single body has been recovered, or a probable cessation of shipments from the 
person ‘heard of save those who reached °ther side. Molasses continues firm with a
*V___.. .. . ,l.:_j 7, late advance, with further sales of 160 bblsShore lfi the boat of the thirq mate. It is private; also 60 bbls at 60c. Oil—further
generally thought that the fragments and sales of 15,000 gallons standard coal oil at 
floating baggage drifted southward. A 95c. We understand that 85c has beea re- 
•battered boat, mattress aud a few fused for the Nile’s cargo of potter oil, con- the 
buckets, are all that have befn picked up. f‘srw«riBaV0N b a“d.that will be 
Something more will probably drift ashore Malaga sold at $4 75. Sugar—400 hf bbls 
between here and Humboldt ; but wë are Hawaiian in lots, sold full prices. Wine— 
rtitfciantly led to believe that not another small quantity of Oporto Port, five qr .casks 
lfrifag:person of the two haixjred and forty brought $5 50; Claret is entirely ndminal
on the ill-fated steamer, save the nineteen Jpiav86»^68», Jtour—thei market
now here will ever he found remain* steady, with moderate jobbing de-
now here, will ever tie found, maud, with sales at $5 60 for superfine,-and

$6@$6 26 for extra, with choice ditto at 6 50 
per bbl. Wheafr^is scarcely so firm in price, 
with a fair demand; sales since our last, 1,790 
sks at 1 60; 2,000 do at 1 65; 1,200 do at 

< 1 57}, and 400 do, very handsome, at 1 70, 
the latter an outside price. Barley—is scarce 
and wanted, ‘V‘4 prices te.nd upwards; sales 
of 1,250 sks at $1; 1,660 do at 1 u2} and 600 
choice dô at'1 05. Hay—iharket unchanged,
$10@14 being the extremes. Rye—sales of 
115 sks, part at 2 50. Potatoes—doing a 
little better; sales in round lots at 25@95.

The U. S.'steamer Saginaw returned to port

THE FAMILY WASHING
May be speedily accompliehed^to the^great delight

“ Glycerine ^oap Powder,”
A Clergyman’s wile says, “one half of Soap, at 

least, is saved, two-thirds of time, and three- 
lourths of labor.”

Sold io Penny Packets by all Storekeepers, and 
wholesale by Harper Twelvetrees, Bromley-by- 
Bow, London

Wholesale Agents for Vancouver Island.
MESSRS. JANION, GREEN;» RHODES.

Both the Ointment and Pills should be used in the 
following cates: , -,

Bardons ifS"4*

Bite of Moi- Contracted and Rhenma- Tumours
qultoes and Stiff Joints tira Ulcers
Sand-Flies Elephantiasis Scalds Wounds
Coco-bay Fistulas Sore Nip- Yaws
Onlego-foot Gout pies

Sold at the establishment of Peofxssob Hollo 
Wat. 244 Strand (near Temple Bar) London raise 
by all respectable Druggists and Dealers in Medi- 
elnes thronghout the civilized world at the follow 
ingprices:-la, lXd; 2s. 9dj 4s. 6d, 11s.,22s.,and 
80S. MOO "ot. -*
( HT" There is a considerable saving by taklngths

N.B.—Directions for the guidance of patients 
very disorder are affixed to eaeh Pot.

jnlS lyw

DAY & MARTIN’S
REAL JAPAN BLACKING !

97, HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON.
For affording nourishment and durability to the 

Leather it stands Unrivalled.

Sold by all First Class Houses in British
Columbia and the Colonies,

In Bottles and Tins at 6d., !»., and 1«, 6d. each.
ntsoo

was in a collapsed cond tion.

BENSON S WATCHES & CLOCKS
C ACTIOW-—D A M. take the opportunity of 
cautioning purchasers against Spurious 
rions of their Mahupaotvbb and LABELS. 

VOrders through Mercantile Houses, 
ml7

JJUTA- Watoh and Clock Maker, by Special Ap
pointment, to His Rotal Highness the 
Prince of Wales. *

AMMUNITION. «sssois'xtotejs'jictiçs
TARGET

12 Feet Suuaee.

ISBNSI Ns illmmiei»iIPCll
11C ill

"As a sample of 
English clock
work On a large 
scale, the works 
ef this are proba
bly the finest fin
ished that have 
ever been seen In 
this country. No 
Ghronome ter. 
could be -fitted 
with more perfect < 
or careffilly ad 
lusted mechan
ism.— Tmiwj «lune 
11,1881.

“ A trl

" Amoreeplen 
did and siqul 
sftelyt'ffwshed 

r piece of mech-
Bi anlsm-we^ave

never seen.’’— 
.VfoiiÂzÿd/June
“’^omeoft

^$fl;ieauty,

Represents average 
shooting at B00 yards, e

hemwithr.UWKiBNfeL«ee
■■■■■ 

bimeee
“luit

■ 8
ELEY’S5À •he

m watch 1 _____
W only follow up 
f wttii the game 
m> spirit and kuc- 
- cess tUttB first
«8SA
signers In deco. 

tatlTs watches, there seems to be no reason why we 
should not get the trade entirely into our own hands." 
Iiwi, June ÎÎ, 1862.

“ Ranged around the base of the clock were ■ 
Watches which Mr. Benson exhibited, and -which'have 
been universally admired for the beauty and elegance 
of the designs engraved upon them. The movements 
are of the finest quallt which the art of horology. Is at 
present capable of producing. The clock and watches 
were objects of great attraction, and well repaid the 
Novemb«f 8th *'g^ectlon‘' ~Bluttrated London Newt

WATCHES, adapted for every class, climate, affiFcoab 
try, wholesato and retail Chronometer. -Duplex, Lever, 
Horiiontat, Vertical, Repeating,Centre, Seconds, Key- 
toss. Astronomical, Reversible, and Chronographgjftom

, CLOCKS.—Drawing Room, Dining Room. Bed Room 
Library, Hall, Staircase,Bracket. Carriage, CMurt, Musi-

neamee BEST
es■S

11 E N*F I E L D

CARTVOCES.mwsïr i umph ot 
— le/e- 

aroh 81,
Ingenuity. 
rraph, Ms com

for*

ELEY’S AMMUNITION
ot every description tor

Sporting or Military Purposes,
Double Waterproof Central Fire Caps, Felt 

Waddings to prevent the leading of Guns, Wire 
Cartridges for killing Game, &c7 at long die- 

Breech Loading Cartridge Cases of 
superior quality for Shot Guns and Rifles, Fid 
Cartridges for “ Lefaucheux ” Revolvers of 7, 9, 
and 12 milimetres.
Jacobs’ Rifle Shell Tabes, Cartridges and Cape 

for' Colts’, Deane’s, Tranter’s, Adame’, 
and other Revolvers. ,

BALL CARTRIDGES
For Enfield, Whitworth, and Henry’s Rifles, also 
for Westley Richard’s, Terry’s, Wilson’s, Prince’s, 
Deane’s7 and Other Breech Loaders.
Bullet» of uniform weight made by 

from soft Refined Lead.
I LEY BROTHERS, 

Gray’s-Inn-Rd., London, W.C. 
WholesaleOuly.

the

New York, July 24.—The Navy Repart* 
meut has ordered the reduction ot the 
Mississippi Squadron to five vessels. The 
ordnance and material will be collected at 
the naval ordnance depot at Jéfierèdn Bar
racks. A large riuaiher of enlisted men will 
at once be discharged from the Squadron. 
Admiral Rudford sailed from Hampton Roads 
to take command of the Atlantic Squadron, 
with orders to reduce it to ten vessels. The 
Government has forwarded instructions to 
the Commander of the' Department of Vir 
ginia to reduce the Volunteer cavalry under 
bis command to two regiments. A similar 

been sent to the Commanders ot 
e and North Carolina departments.

New 'York, July 21—The Commercial's 
Wasbiogton special gays : The Provost 
Marshal's office will be closed August 1st. 
The report that the reward tor the capture of 
Booth has been handed over to Colonel 
Baker is untrue.

tances

Gold Oases. Silver Oas
Benson's London Mam 

Watch**. Open f Hun- 
Face. J tore.

Open Hun- 
F aee ters.compression

< i.l Be.* £( 
;m 88 ioi J. v-i «T u

* 1 J’8 S *0 10 to
| 1 U 111* # » ion 

1 Jl 8116 10 
I : ills ill,u l 

I tb i 1 :# ir iM<i8 s 
I 52 I iitlll 0.1» 1»

IJÏ* 
13 11

.orde Patent l^ver, Jewelled..............
Do’, do’, finely fi^Yshid", 8 jewels

«.extra. 8 Jewels..:..........
te Lever, Jewelled.............

6 Jewels..............................

Do. do 
X Plati
Do, do. 6Jewels............
Do. do. SJewel............
Do, db, extra, 10 Jewel 
Do. do. do.......................

THE BB3T HEMEDY 
. FOB INDIGESTION, *c. 11 l*

lA'TjSSSSÆsSiSt.fnSïïfl^'fîof'Si:
"E"<ss:-teksv.i!i't2
B4toRN»8^A£8™e^1U”IleD’-81lTer CMee»*!*»38- 

Ditto-Gold Case’s. £8 Sa., £77 i.,£8 »s.,£U Us. each.
Benacn’a Dluatrated ,/atch Pamphlet,
HUto'r^îw1 Fï*1 ft?e fit* - .'ambs- contains a abort

Orders, Bankers’ Drafte, or Bills upon Lon- 
*on Honaesgtoqat be,made payaW,Aedaddnis»«<l to

JAMES W. BENSON,
Watch and Clock Manufactobt,

S3 and 34 LUDGATB HILL, LONDON. 
Established 1749.

Cairo, July 21 .—A serions difficulty oc
curred ut a pic-nio at Rocky Springs, Hud
son Co Town, on the 8th instant, between 
returned Union and Confederate soldiers, re
sulting in the death of'three of the number 
and the serrons wounding ot seven others.

New York, Jnl^ 29.—The Tribune's 
special says that during June 
snnd claims froth prizes were filed at the 
Fourth And iter# office, and nearly three 
million dollars distributed. A large amount 
still remains.

Fort LaBamie, July 27—One of the pow
der liver columns is now an route to join the

CAMOMILE PILLSiLater.—At Gold Bluff, between Cres- 
;,’.u<t#lB Quty ami Trinidad, a body was pick- 

was without, clothing, lashed 
^ jpeco of the; wreck and very much 

dj^guf^d, dark haw’ frosty chin whiskers, 
weight about 150 or 160 pounds, age

A SB confidently regam mended ss a simple but 
cm. certain .remedy for Indigestion. They set as 
a powerful lenic and gentle aperient; are mild’in 
their operation ; safe under any circumstances ; 
and thousands of persona can now bear testimony 
to the benefits derived from their use.

Sold inbottles at Is ’Md.,2a,0d.,*ud Us.eaeh, 
by Chemists,^Drupgists and Storekeepers ip all

Orders to be made payableby London 
Houses. de23 law

Agent for Victoria, W M. SB ARBY, Chemist, 
Government street

over two tbon-
about 30 years. ?

Jacksonville, Aug. 10th.—We learn 
from Mr. Whitdriver of the Crescent 
City stage, that two bodies washed ashore
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tit ïEtoidq $i.l,’ CalmrâL , omqjCOTpen. f ) -T ,

Mr. JFell—If your Worship will explain 
thermo lion the Council will know better what

The Mayor—Councillor FeH, I’m surprised. 
I speak plain English, and there is no ex
cuse for your remarks.

J>T»» awqy opiaio».

The following is a copy of the opinion 
given by D. B. Ring, Baq., bn corporation 
affairs, to which we cursorily alluded in yes- 
terday’s issue : ,v'
To his Worship the Mayor and Corporation 

of Victoria :
Gentlemen—In compliance with your re

quest, signified to me by a deputation from 
your body, to give my opinion upon theJoV- 

Mr. Carey stated that he had made use of -.I—>utvu
the reserve seven years himsetf as a thorough- *" 7. . lands wntcn(are. and that, therefore, His Worship, to- SS* SKutT*'wi.S^ttto
cording to the legal opinion had the power Î? 8 law, *y> wVr®ttt the consent of the
to remove the obstruerons at once. ïhere ?£ As.emWy, snd this consent not
was consequently no loophole for His Worship T^nn^J^rocÀ * ’ ‘f “®t the. deed of 18Æ 
to crawl out ot this ti*»— F January, 1864, professing' to eonvey thé

The Mayor-Order, Councillor Carey 1 T^*t8e" l0r ,h6>arP«*:
personalities. f therein named, illegal T
Ir. Carey-Well, I am going to show. °“ rCm°Te Bn,8aB0#f

(tanzaig *+**.■«*.
dependently of the Corporation, by summoning 
and imposing fines upon parties who violate 
the by-laws of the Corporation, and oan he

i^^^EEEEES! mÊmSêëZ
Mr. Smith believed Mr. Cochrane repre- ,^d°tba whofo the laDde in 9®e8tion to be «own lands, thS

sented the principal portion of the property. C0Dfuged tha m.tt 8 hv^rii'inw nn vlïL«d exercise of the right of the eovereigirtti grant 
The Màyor-fhi. is merely a matter to jggjjj thêcoLtive«,wn lands has beéri reetrffinëd V Mveral

exMseeD l° bQlId 6 S,de'Walk, 8t lbeir °Wn Mountains. The carter did notextmd \o *®r

have stated who he repreaented. There t0 °he soil M NS i,ad &hed being obliged to have recourse from time to
should certainly be some other name besides (d bo k .'u . h ", . £ ■ . |f time to the Legislature upon each particular
Mr. Cochrane. centuries «hîn heJ ChlîL ÏÏ 8ubject of Venation ; but the necessity of

Mr. Jeffery thought it the strangest oppo- iuuehter) What did CharL^H know going further into this point will be obviated 
sition he ever heard of, that a person wishing Jgg^ Vancouver^^ Iafand ^ Bnt Mr Ri„ô b> attaining first whether the land, called

*** «• "■ Ssyarst ür^îsi srlf.,
Mr. Hibberl noouded Mr. Care;’, motian. it|ir eïiîST'dlritf ,’S2 te‘** lhe “f «be reign of Qoeee
Mr. Smith moved in amendment that per tK 'S ft ^omand Victoria, from the Crown to th? Governor

mission be granted to make the side-walk. r5£5A£,S5 and Company trading into Hudson Bay, re-
Mr. Fell thought the application entirely fu*:™";. .TonÏSÆ?*.ÔSÏÏ2. Z cites and confirms th! letters patent oY the 

out of order. They did not know but that lnok ,n puni-lea IT vhn ««V««h!n twenty-second year of Charles II. oonstitut- 
•orae of the property holders might object ™ nm,Le^ar,8a,rLoh L ’ d hg lhe company the true and absolute lords
to Mr. Coohranefc application. It was only Mp Pcn h„iL„.,i ~fih m, tv, , and proprietors of Vancouver Island ; and
right that the property holders should have Rin! had awfed Àn, Thp while it Reserves the power to revoke the
something to say in the matter. H,,^9nn Rav^flnmnanw’.^haLar Hid not ov grant, it declares that snch power shall be .

The Mayor-Mr. Cochrane could not make ““J8?" T.UnHb!nJ J.1 thl.f it without prejudice to each dispositions as may “embers of the Victoria Fire Department,
any property holder pay for the expense. ,d t A?r® « ° \n'?,rîrthq u have been made in the meantime by the Gov- 1 n°w present you with this medal, it w ic-

Mr. Carey-It is necessary first to establish d,fd;‘ ernw aod ComPaQ7. Mud in the ««ribed as follows :-■< Presented to Jehu C.
the grade. Grades have previously been l8l8nd> for tbe actnil purpow of colonization Keeean bytheoflBoers and members ofthe
established to the ruin of some property in j . n and settlement, and farther binds itself to pay Victoria Fire Department as a tokeu Cf
the town. falee baal8- Tbe Hudson Bay Company ,0 the company the value of their establish- ^P6®1 fo/ b's eÉoient services ae Chief

Mr. Hibbert.thought as the property was Z**™* nnTmi«i meut,, property and effects. . 3: Engineer danBg t«e yésrs 1864 and 1865/'
in dispute Mr. Cochrane had no right to as- *Jht||« TTiïtïTu Now previously to the date cf this grant V 185* ,
same the position be did, tnffPihpr îiLmI «Ju hi the company Claimed as Iheir private property Accept Of it, sir, Value it and prmerve it,

Mr. Carey—-I think- . hL M M n ,h certain lands comprising ab£it 3084 acres, n.°*8f*?Sb fan itepeeunihry value but as a
The Mayor—Mr. Carey you have spoken ,jS®Sand lhey gave and dedicated to the Church via*^ JokBuef thefcoed^rili which has ever

three timel You must sit down. UHrlhn.SJu, ‘bat part of them called the Church Reserve, ‘owards you by tflbse who raised you
Mr. Thorne—I don’t.- hi™ kiî, .W tïlJ knp» ZiShil .S Diiputes having arisen as to the Company* »? Q* bonoreWc P*S»lW Jou have new r«-

"25 S‘5“lSÎgtoB rotoS2î?ver u’ïaTa aTÏf FXra“y!“dM2?r^tw^mH« JWSWbeSatodp»'^4"

see. We want a little more order. mÏ'vS. viou.ly to January, 1849, the Company tad tb,» evehmglassemb)e<Uo do yon honor.
Tbe Mayor—Yon most keep your place \ ; ^ , K .’. g . a ' occupied certain portions of tbe land in the Mr. Keenan,yhOiSpoke with considerable

2322“rboma -* *?|S6F SURSBS 5S&ZJT« s ïiïï*n“,dhibïz?i,ÆæS.*,r,r 'imaBImSStiSSSMr.Waa-Aad ,o. mm keep peer J». 9g| jg**| îpeeting Ike ripbl of IhîeUKf l/tal .•*» Mjl %*«»
place as well as the veil (laughter). thuf hi t , n,n J> ‘ With- or bold as thexr private property the *!»%“* his hie, and would re-

A conimueicatioD Al

Gas Company asking leave to open certain the egress of the public. Look at Clapham (®£ougother things) oonfirmsP»ll saL made around him, whom>e hoped, howevei.to SW

œ?»=r-« teï5$æ2sss!t^ mapj«M3BSK8afcw... a»ga5jg av» an-ssmss^as sp3|sJS&dJa

granted on the understanding that the Gas bad always succeeded *n maintaining their -„h ,h« t;,in k. Hnnoiinn ;• .. .. sat dawn amid load aaplaase, ., rr..Company should, leave the streets in the righ| to them as thorouabtere,. With regard aDy *tit,e by eale ; and m this view the lîods Aeting^Cbief SpSSer- Thain here an-
same repair as when they found them. « to the powerofHis Wmahip .r removing ,n 'Qe8lio/ can^t be oon8idered as Crown noonoed th.thehad just been informed by

opinion of counsel. < i^UHh h « ' ÏL/h nn^h.fnL -nmmnn ,h! auds. And I am eorrobofated in this opin- the Seeretnry that,» dempnnoicattOnr. bsd
A lengthy document was here read from ”®Sed „|a7j 7h: “‘v! ion by the deed of 1864, Wreby the Crown beep teoeiyedr/rmii ^«Goyernmeot informing

Mr. Ring in reply to certain questions asked £ ifmrig‘Thlf6’ Thi® upholding the donation ddofts the title of the departmeot tbeteae theosand dollsnws*
him by the Council, the substance of which the Company to convey it, because the *H> «»»»*«** VTer tomorrow.
we give elsewhere. &*&#&*&&!*+£* ***&&. * nessing partof the indenture declares thatit The anneuncement was received withysat

On motion of Mr. Carey the discussion of boMebrpykmg “ ‘he_ “^^Ff.but if things wa8 made by the Governor and fke Company, . ,
the doonment was poetpqned until after the ‘Shd i5Se ' teïïii0 ÎSTnrmovIâ by and with the consent and dfieotibtf'ePlbe I■?# i“ EEâS@âËi mssséssf****

te5SMSSS5ir5kS!f.&!^ XlSJSatfeftSsffiSsit'wiiitfaÀ’iShÉA"'•"■
imsémkthe front ofth^. reserve had signed |n|t CuTWrtpslir, tHM the CeonW ?sh«tld undet bis TriebtffthJirïSP^ef. 1

toe petition, with the exception of twp, b&fcr wHh tlte ehttfdh atfthorities bh the S$* ü W'toSiSy 86®
The respectability and unanmnij of the màtter, ;c . Ur f*’8 1 wmMailSEfemlE and'
Petits, w*4 a guaraniÂat % citizep. Mr. Carey brought forward a resolution ft "; ü tS 2 JpEfon bsW enfiSjëa ïffly SîSe pewMffi
«tœssr  ̂tstitir^06 of tha counoH' ^ ïjS# REmeBSS

was an additions/'ovU, however, laid upon Mf. Thbrne—What is your Wortbip now “!8”,le,,aD^ob ell?B ®f,Ue,aPa!It^?r,lz?fv ^ thé i/if ^nt1 would brbbsbft1 bè^ 
those whdbad signed the petition. They had going to dd in the matter 7 Are you going notwithstanding %he deed, and u mdmublle' kbbëmrt'tWnPS^ss' CfomMniea^Ha bdoIo tob^h
purchased their property with the understand to pull the fences down or are you not f ” * fftl'the nwi ingW My. KmSmÎ rewnt »fflfobtin,Wd
ing that the reserve was to be an open square, fhe Mayor-Councillor Thorne, I cannot "a[ 1g Jthanking b^ brother SSLSWM

^ aoswat that question at M short • notice. I anv 2e^Pv imt ?<«« to his” depàrtmenL hoped iWlISè

SfâEBâSsssï "raBÿBBE::
read ^mé q|tr|c^^om Dalla*’letter jtito? B kured of the dedication before preceding to, iJÈMQéfflîS&ii
to Bishop Qe<ners.,iD whipb.it is elated that 5ooS?oïÏÏw1ffi MtdVi^oTlo 3- . T • •' ■
the -'claim oï the Rector and Wardens of -toSbi»» nèTugS^Ttafflil? * * i 3 The 20 h seotiqn of |he Incorporatiou
Christ Cbureb is not acknowledged by the JThe Mayor-Sphat i. yior resolution? âSÉrftLÊÎLtîiSffiÈ
Hudson Bay Company, by whom I am in- Give iUw Ufowkdt. the breach of lhe by-laws, but thp |dHIW%' nrt. n- mntf <riAitg ^ nn>aWA-.stweted to assert a right over all jam/s not Tim de*>ro«d â resolution expressing diSU. 1 ^ ^KSSSi

«‘^n«t«WMl:gPnfidenpeinthekyor,” ^EÏÏ^^^-lî*. 1 will have b, the ,

by the Indenture of ’62 tbe Hudsons Bay "“rhe^ayor—^Councillor Thorne, you will ough! t0 b® Paid 10 lhe Treasurer of the Cor- t^th^tmtnKT"bmfoAtorl

to uuy one but the Crown. , ybb eiii balWIhtittd.iotfpbt (littghter). • ^ -t-d motq
[^^M-JsrrrLk, I* „

the Council’s reaolption of July 10th, and be '1’be Mayor—The motion U out Murder ”*^5 l® be paid qvqy .jto dogpota» je yisitod the qourtz judge to whm

mf 4” »ib- JPOTriw? "te;» *mmm>
:»ar:x3: pssfis sSsfesst4re. ««4 Aey were told they had a legal Lid mufl^plauro from the numerous S2eïî?ÜîLS«?!p ŒWÀ

auditory that had daring the whole oroceed- Peaca 0f the security of property, t y .

. Largk Oâlbé^Thè schooner Onivard,! bowevpr.jo éoujunetion with another Justice,

WiMSS w®ii
expected with another iarj^ catoi; Fort street, August 14,1866.

ri\ 6£f rotilÜÉife&SSÉHHl

PRESENT ATIOW TO CHIEF; ^ «,
Tbs Çonnoil met last evening, shortly after 

seven o’clock ; the Whole ot the members 
were present.

mi ■ rrwFr'r.iJ.>le Tuesday, August 22, 1865. J=5^te/5S
in tbeLycanm Ball idr the purpose of pro- 
sontiog a testimonial in the shape of a gold

of his approaching departure froài the 
colroy. 1

The medal, which is of solid gold and of 
excellent workmanship, was manafaetured 
by Mr. E. Watson, of Yates street. It weighs 
with the olUsp nearly three ounces, and beats 
on We face of it the following neatly engtiiviei 
ibecription : ,

MR. BtiPTO and THE CITY 
COUNCIL.

Tbe City Council have obtained a legal 
opinion on the question ot tbe Church re- 
lerve/ They bavé first inquired if tbe deed 
of 1864 is legbt withèut the sanction of the 
Assembly—to which question Mr. Ring re
plies that “ the exercise of tbe sovereign to 
grant Crown lands has been restrained by 
several modern statutes, but at the same 
time they enable tbe Crown to grant ot lease 
tbem under specified restrictions, without 
being obliged to have recourse from 
time to timU to the Legislature upon 
each particular subject of alienation.” 
Mr. Ring, however, goes on to show that the 
Church Reserve was not Crown property, and 
enters into the old history of the Company’s 
claims; “ The charter of grant,” he says, 
“ conveying the Island fo thé Company 
braced ihe letters patent granted in the reign 
of Charles II. constituting the Company the

THK COUNCIL AND THE GOVERNMENT.
A communication was read from the Co

lonial Secretary in, reply to the; résolu lion of 
the Council requesting ao advance warrant of 
*3000, The communication stated that as 
there was already a debt due by tbe Conn-

>,s$

The motion to carry out tbe prayer of the 
petition was then put and earned.—four to 
two. ’é m x

iucio who aireau^ a ueot aae oy tbe Uoan** 
oil to the Government of *15,400, his Excel
lency regretted he ciotild net comply With the 
request.

Mr. Fell moved that a committee be apt 
pointed to look into the correctness of the 
account. He thought, there must be a mis
take ; he bad no idea that the amount was 
anything like what is stated.

The Mayor was of the sanie opinion, and 
believed that the appointment of a committee [ARP 
was a proper course. ", __.. ____,

Mr. Thorne moved that the communitia* your Worship bow you can 
tioo be placed on file to be taken up at a object. Yeu ean either indict the trustees or 
future period, which was seconded and car- agent, or yon can remove the obstructions 
ried. yourself. v

Mr. Thorne considered there was no use 
in discussing the ways and means to carry 
out tbe resolution. His Worship had brought 
meo ap for creating nuisances before tc-.’ny, 
and he called upon him to do the same cow. 
He (Mr. Thorne) knew no difference between

MB. KINO’S OPINION. .so A . •« J K-£1
form tbe Ohnreh Re-

Ointment.
r Stiff Joints.-

r ■the London, . pensarlee
Uch less cure, any chionic 
tiff joints; whereas if. this 
ffectually rubbed into such 

effects will be immense, 
an derive advantages from 
ther means fail.

Presented to John C. Keenan by the Officers 
and Members of the Victoria Fire Department, as 
» token uf^espsct for hî» efficient services to Chief

Tftotori», VJ* AtqpSwiSeA and ^ -V 'k

On the converse is a most artistically en
graved copy of the Chief Engineer Mj, 
surrounded by the words Victoria Fire De
partment. ,êi 

Mr. Charles Gowan, President of the Board 
of Delegates, occupied the chair, and after 
calling the meeting to order, etated thW-ebjdet 
of the meeting. <

•Scald Head and Skill 
tases. MB. COCHRANE’S APPLICATION.

•TV
>sse from an impure state;# 

cases the liver and stotn- 
ult. The Pills will speedily 
hy action ; while the Oint- 
a at least twice a day, will 
f skin disease. Soldiers,> this famous Olnf- -£®SSt

era-

r/i

with, however, the power of revoking at any 
time the grant. With this power there 
was at the same time a proviso that the re
vocation of the grant should be without pre
judice to ouch dispositions as’ might be made 
for the actual purposes of colonization and 
settlement. Mr. Ring then goes on to state 
the old story that the Company claimed 3084 
acres as private property—that the Church 
Reserve was part of that 
and that the Crown having admitted this 
claim these lands could not be Crown lands. 
He then tells ns that the Company gave 
away the Church Reserve to the Ohuroh 
prior to 1862—a fallacy we have pre
viously exposed ; for if the reserve had be
longed to the Church in 1862, the Company 
could not have placed it in the same cate
gory with Beacon Hill Park, and conveyed 
it at that period to the Crown, which they 
did. Independent, however, of this fact, we 
have Mr. Dallas’ letter to Bishop Demers, 
repudiating the claims which the rector and 
church wardens then put forward to the 
cemetery, and stating that the Hudson’s 
Bay Company had “ instructed him (Mr. 
Dallas) to assert a right over all lands not 
sold, ceded, or otherwise legally alienated 
in this district/’ Starting on this false basis 
of course Mr. Ring’s conclusions about tbe 
deed of 1864 must be erroneous. Mr. Ring 
answers the other questions submitted to him 
as follows : Any Justice of the Peace can 
adjudicate on a breach of the Council’s by
laws, but the adjudication is necessarily ato- 
ciliary and not independent of the Corpora
tion ; and all fines and penalties should 
to the Corporation funds end not to the gen- 
eral revqnpe With regard to special consta
tes. the Mayor can only appoint them in con
junction with another Justice of the Peaee, 
and Ofl the affidavit of a credible witness that 
a riot is likely to take place.

It is not worth out white to discuss fully the

thé members rising. ’> ,*•**» u 
The chairman) after introducing to iis 

brother firemen Mr. J. T. Soott, Chief Engi
neer Westminster Fire Department, celled on 
Mr. E. C,-Holden to proceed with the bWl- 
ness of the evening.

Mr. Holdeny In ;e most able address, paid a 
high compliment to the services rendered hr 
the late Chief Engineer, and the efficiency, 
respectability and goOd' cWder the Depart
ment bad acquired since Mr. Keendo held 
office. He spoke of thé financial condition of 
the department', and complimented ‘ Mr; 
Keenan on the efforts he had made tb jiro- ' 
cure for the department the sums voted by 
the Legislature. Ho exonerated tbe Govern
ment from any blame in the matter, ah they 
all knew that without funds the Government 
was as helpless arf any private individual. 
Mr. Holden oonefodèd a most eloquent ad
dress by presenting the medal with the fol
lowing words :

Mr. Keenan* on behalf of the officers add

dneys, Stone and Grave 
>mplaints more benefit may 
ur hours by adopting the 
than is frequently brought 
any other treatment. Ia 

nt be rubbed into the small 
gion of the kidneys, it will 
I, in most instances, give 
>r eight of the Pills should 
ing to circumstances, 
ire Throats, &c. 
f so serious and dangerous 
ment would not be recom- 
■oprietor was sure of its 
m every other means have 
liately, and not delayed un
recovery. It is f sovereign 

Settled Coughs or vhee*- 
emoved by rubbing iuithis 
nld rub it into the chest of 
there is any hoarseness 

ition of breathing.
Bts.—Old Wounds, Sores 
Ulcers.

v quickly a sore, uleeSj or 
.dy of strength, and «fits 
; but it is no lessawonder- 

r Holloway’s Healing Oint- 
I according to the printed 
d by appropriate doses of 
, inflammation, and Other 
, seen disappear from.the
th and strength return.__
sound flesh, and therefore 
ite.
Bheumatism. 
le greatest certainty if large 
ment be well worked into 

This treatment must be 
l for some time and duly 
doses of Holloway’s Fills, 
diseases lies in the blood, 
ough each vessel the p4in- 
itiates and inflames étery 
lact with, and produces the 
ilargement about the joiata 
ity and rheumatic maladies.
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correctness of Mr. Ring’s opinion on the Hod- 
son Bay Compaby question—that subject has 
been so thoroughly exhausted that no legal 
opinion here cap add anything that is new to 
it, or.ba^e any influence one way or other on 
the results of onr Grown Lands representa
tions. The only practical part of the legal 
document is that relating to the power of the 
Mayor «o bavé the feoces oo the Church Reserve 
removed. Mr. Ring say» in sdbstance if there 
hflWr Keen a 'defffèation bf a tifebt of 'tray to 
the public through the Church rerorve the 
deed of 1864 cannot in any way interfere with 
or destroy their right to a continued use. and 
that any obstruction or impediment thrown 
in tb* way pf, the exercise bf that right 
oan be removed by any one. One coun
cillor showed last night that in his particular 
instance he had made use of the Church 
reserve to '* a thoroughfare for seven 
years. The question, therefore, independent 
of the other aod mere important claims 
which we maintain the public have to the 
property, is decisively settled so far as the 
power of lhe Mayor to abate the public 
ouisapee ie eoneevoed. and we have no doubt, 
now that Mr, Hatria can see b» way more 

tb*‘4e »tik^e<«d to 
the demands of tbe public. We ere well

Council's resolu-

r the guidance ot patlebte id to eaehPot. Ht 600

TCHES & CLOCKS
Maker, bt Special Ap- 
Iis Royal Highrbss'thm

Ins. C01 °baopffu«

!»It
\i“ A more epien

- - saœ

tiomèoVèhem

,M1!

1
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-he English f trade

__________ZVe
spirit and huc- 

- cess thUS flrst 
attempt to 
pete with for- 
elgnersln deco- 

•ems to be no reason why wo 
entirely Into our own hands.”

base of the clock were the 
■on exhibited, and -whteiPhave 
d for the beauty and elrgouce 
upon them. The movements 

which the art of horology, le at 
uclng. The clock Snd watches

r every class, climete, atnToouh 
I Chronometer, .Duplex, Lever, 
posting, Centre. Seconds, Key- 
rsible, and Chronograph,jfrom

watch-
only
with

com

ê I

s

aware that to carry confié
moral courage,

but fo. fulfill strictly wy publie duty uwkes 
the seme demand upon oi t It Is One of the 
pèâritlee afototrod to public position every
where to have occasionally to perform duties 
which war repugnant and disagreeable, but 
tbeyiioanwH be Oh irked on that account. The 
eeikfse before 5b. Harris is now so eleafv- 
his -déty so rigidly marked—that there is 
eerily neither k taming to the left nor to the 
right, but a 
of conduct.
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straightforward determined fine 
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....... I &2 I i i» 21 pigs 18

!B* A Cm-cltu London made 
«lance, adjust « , t hot cll-

e..£11110 Hant-rs, £ltlt0 
e..£25 00 BtuJlrsjEOLi «0 
jUAitixp.-Sllvar Cases, at AS Se.
s.,£77 v., £8 9s., £J212*. «aph. 
ted ./atch Pamphlet,
hr Sit «.'amps- contains a short 
t with description and ‘iirtwa O 

w made, and from which mer- 
lect, and have their order» sent 
ie Colonies, or any par* of tbs
ikers’ Drafts, or Bitls upon Ix>n-
to p»yuwe,»toto<fow«**e 
W. BENSON, 
too* Manupactoby ,
ATE HILL, LONDON. 
ilish*d 1748.

!

æ.s?JKWi»;%
used the réserve r a a thorough- 

fore, a off they were told they had a legal 
right to remove anything that obstructed foe 
publi

Iposition assumetLby itlw^Behop is not one 
whit metre tenable than if be had plaqted a
fence acrqee/G^^qiéDt'jj^^ 
serve has been just as much a thoroughfare, 
so far as the principle of the thiog is gpn- 
cemed, as the street itself, and Mr. Harris 
has no tnore reason to falter in the one case 
than in the ofoer. The rtopecteble petition, 
however, presented last night, coupled with 
the unmistakable power, according to the le-

----- r ed on the ouéetion.1

ein

w„. tnfbUtM

n«^nof grain. The oompkny consMlr' 
thé miné wW. be oomtor^ively inexpèhi

quartz is eeoaSM ’foretote reck; bad it 
hM'béeiP treeédoM^à biry ooneideraMe dis
tance.—SewftoW, v t :fe ■ 3i'- ’

to

blio access.
Mr. jflflery would not go to extremes. He. 

the legal opinion like every other legal 
opinion had two sides to it. If however tbe 
fences ooulff be removed legally he wanked, 
to see them removed. £ i

The Mayor then put the question both for 
or against, but through some unaccountable 
inattention no one voted either way.
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SUPREME COURT.

[BEPORE CHIEF JUSTICE CAME EON.]

4 4—«S

Potatoes—doll, 75c. to 80c. per 100 lb, 
Greenbacks—74J to 74|.

Settrr
of the Lord Chancellor in saDCtionieg the 
grant of retiring pensions in public officers 
over whose heads grave charges are impend-
!K!.ÏÏ»/'ÔWAS-Sff jr... sbco» msmtch.
encouragement has been given to corrupt Names and descriptions of bodies found 
practices, and that such laxity “d * and buried at Crescent City from the
caution, even in the absence ol any impr per Bj.other jonatjjan as far as reported :—
Erth?',.OTh«dfl« SKJlw throw Mr. Teach, TF. S. A. ; D. A Geo. 
£S«dit on the administration of the high W. Pollock ; D. Pattris ; Geo Church 

officers of State. « _ . t^egro) ; a white woman, judged to be
The Lord Advocate contended that there between 35 and 40 years old, auburn hair, 

was nothing in the ease to warrant the severe cat 8b0rt, about five feet four inches high, 
censure whieh had been passed J“P°n * ® thick-set, fair complexion, upper foreteeth 
lM£0t£a?SX,hBD HonJe auweTwkh^hi gone ; no marks or papers by which she 
^trf?he^mitt°Tttit à check could be identified. Lient. B. D. Waite, 
stSdt pat^SwTn’ the granting o( pen- H. S. A. White man about 7 feet 9 

eions to persons holding legal offices. Itches, Dark anbnrn hair, small beard ;
Mr. Hennessy contended that this did,not his little finger of left hand gone ; no 

touch the case which was embraced in Ml papers qq him. White man about 5 feet 
Hunt’s motion. . .. , eii 7 inches, slender, light brown hair, fair
am“udmerXch'he could not now move, complexion, grey flanneUhirt grey panto; 
If, however, the original motion was ne- had a baggage check, No. 73, no other 
aatived, he should move his amendment on papers. Charles Laws, negro, about 0 
that of-the Lord Advocate. He had no con- feet 10 inches high, well made, about 35 

see in the Lord Chancellor. years old, upper foreteeth wide apart.
Hunt's rr~*-*~T was nege lived, and White, man aboat 5|get 8 inches, slendu,

Cranberries—1000 gallons at an pdvanpe. 
gunny bags from second hands at 37c.
* Oil—Sales of 3600 gallons coal packages 
■lightly injured by fire at $1 15, and previous 
to oor last 1655 gallons Southern Coast 
whale at about $1 65 per gallon.

Sugar—No 1 China, 1090 at lle0lOe.
Tea—200 half chests Oolong Challenge 

at 45>£c.
Flour—Little more inquiry to-day though 

the market is not obttaoterized by much 
activity ; sales iholude 2000 bbls Superfine 
in sacks for export (private). We quote Su
perfine at £5 250$5 50, and Extra $5 75@
66 35.; ;<) > .

Wheat unchanged—Sales 7716 sacks in
cluding 4000 sacks for export at 61 62)£@
61 70. ’ Also 200 sacks inferior 61 50 per 
100 lbs.

Barley steady, sales 2100 sacks at 61 2jo 
per 100 tbe. c

Outs—Sales 560 sache at 61 60061 6tJ.
Beane—Red, sold at 61 40- per 100 lbe.

a' —-------
(Telegraphed to the Oregonian. ) . .

DATES TO JULY 17.

Washington, July 16th—President John- 
n’s health is recovered, ppd be is again L

6|t.: Steklij $*1 (ttionst
Thursday, August 17, 1866.

, . , . yesterday
gave judgment in this matter, directing that 
the plaintiff qhould pay the defendant’s costs.

Tuesday, August 22, 1865

TELEGRAPHIC
McGee ». fluff.—His Honorp

i ENGLISH 
The European int^:

■

evening by the Sierra] 
then usual, owing to tl

INTEBPLBADEB SUITS.
Assignees oj Henley ». Elliott If Stewart__

The Assignees claimed certain property of 
Henley under an assignment for the benefit 
of creditors.

Elliott & Stewart claimed as execution 
creditors.

The Judge directed an issue te, try the 
respective claims.

Mr. Bishop for the assignees, and Messrs 
Drake & Jackson for the execution creditors.

,fTelegram to the Columbian.] 
an Fkanoisoo, Aog. 13—The Union

.j
theWidh^itkens of San Francisco had re
commended that Samuel Brennan before the 
Convention for Legislative honors, hut as it 
was impossible for that gentleman -to serve, 
he withdrew bis nomination.

The Convention then made the following 
nominations for Senate : Frank M. Pixley 
B. W. Hathaway. For Assembly : A. B. 
Forbes, of Wells, Fargo & Co. ; Thomas, 
Boemor, merchant ; Lewis Conn, Commission 
merchant ; W. H. Gawley, lumber dealer ; 
G. B. Beeve, merchandise broker ; J. L. 
Garrett, mining secretary ; Gerrett Welton, 
builder ; A. G. Russ, owner of the Russ 
House ; B. Dove, contractor ; 8. S. Cutler. 
Jr., lawyer ; Nathaniel Page, dealer in real 
estate ; A. W. Scott, hay deafer. Them

;

pat portion of the mail 
ciseo since our last 
Brother Jonathan. T 
of‘hews probably to 
Bissfoo of the Canadii 
According to ti%’Mi 
generally well inform, 
mterion has been hi
affective system of d.

for all British Nor

f*

Craie ». Chas. Wren, in re Robson—Wren 
on Monday last obtained a verdict, <pn which 
immediate execution was issued, and on levy 
being made by the sheriff, the goods so 
served were claimed by Mr. Crate, upon 
which the sheriff interpleaded, and tbe judge 
made an order for the trial of the case as to 
the respective claims on Monday next 

Mr. Bishop for Wren, and Mr. Copland for

agreed upon between 
* As far as Canada i£j

arrangements will I 
Stately ; but the syst 
ha thorough until I

1erj.AmI
'>

Towing ate the names of the pro- 1 
perty-hdlders, with a description of their pro
perty, who signed the petition to the Council 
for the removal of 'the fences on the Church 
Reserve

liassent would not b 
measure at onoe to c 
of British North An 
laçai Legislatures a 
Confederation ts a 
toncem, and if advai 
at large.as well as 
■elves, it should 
the local jealous! 

of the most

t against...__ ; *ud * committee of
five to eo-operate with tbe county commit
tee daying the pending oanveae. This com
mittee was subsequently requested to call a 
ratification meeting at an early day. J. R. 
Hardenbergh seconded the motion 1er a rati
fication meeting. They bad been stigma-

i treasury building, will probably be gafived any charges Of Corruption 
oded on Tuesday. Bat little doubt is the Lord Chancellor, and recommended and 

•ntejrtaihod ot her speedy acquittal whenever moved that the negative be adjourned till 
the caae is given to the jury. Tuesday. ' ,. ,
Affray Among Soldiers at Charleston Mr- Disraeli opposed this motion, which 

New York, July 17th-Th. Charlestco w^s negatived upon a division by 177 to

liwffae the “ boys,” and be was surprised Courier of July 10th says: On Saturday Lord Advocate’s motion having been
that they had endured the abuse heaped- up- evening a small squad of Zouaves bad been negatjTedi Mr. Bonverie moved hie amend-
on them by a portion of the public press. He ordered on ^police duty at the market. One m,ot M a 8Ubstantive motion, which was
claimed that they were the regularly eonsti- one of them, white patrolling, came into col- ^ t0 wjtijont a division, amid lpud 
toted Union Çonvention.ltet. Their party It iision wtih a party oon.istmg, it is said, of a c|eeri
was who carried the last election tor Abra- number of the 21st United States troops and ,, h pr;nce 0f Wales sat in the gallery
hamLmooln. the 50th Massachusetts Volnnteera, colored, the disouseion.

The great yacht race for 61000, between ™ addition to a number of outsiders. The
the Mermaid and TW-ritw commenced at Zouaves sent for assistance, when the squad Resignation of the Lord Chancellor.
11:30 this morning. came up, and aftet wards the whole company, The Lord Chancellor tendered his resig-

A firm in this eitv who bad ship and on police duty, arrived, when the market was nation which has been accepted by the, 
cargo destroyed by tbe Shenandoah have cleared. In tbe melee which occurred pre- Queen.
forwarded a bill of $260.000 to Washington, vions to the arrival of the company, the col- The Chancellor retains office until after the 
to be filed with other claims for indemnity ored soldiers fired a volley among the crowd, 'prorogation.
against England for property destroyed by killing a well known and respectable colored The London Times says the discredit of a’
English pirates. Simitar bills will be pre- man named James Ring, and badly wounding Lord Chancellor is a reproach to the Nation 
seated by the owners of all other vessels de- in the head Corporal Bierty, of the Zouaves, at large. The office represents to the popu- 
stroyed by tbe pirate. and severely wounding two other colored jar intelligence all that is most elevated in

The case of U. S. ». 300 baskets eham- men. In the fight stones, bricks, etc., were dignity and power. The first office of State 
pagne was yesterday decided in favor of the liberally used. The Zouaves, after the vol- mod President of the House of Lords ; the 
Government. ley, made a charge dispersing the colored keeper of tbe Queen’s conscience ; the head

Noah Brooks, naval officer, and T. B7 troops. ______ of the judicial system of the country ; the
Shannon, Surveyor of the Port, entered upon nomir PD»ar>Pwi> n-rmw «Titra» at nominator of Judges great and small ; the 
their duties to-day. \ PROM largest dispenser of Church patronage, is a

Jacksonville, August 14-The following Crescent Citt, Ang. 10, 6 p. m„ via ^ no" toiling ThU^n be° un importa ”t!
SÜS'ioTÎSroÏÏS?SSStftL SîiriïiftKi*. S“p«Wî.-Sw. a fft—

hu'bT.^Dobod, dead or aliTe * “»W. Jbi' lph,“« repreelSïftiy™ théLÏ2 ol “h.

There has been nobody, dead or alive, morning a boy. fine looking, and about six debate ie a grave vole of censure has
saved frotn the ill-fatrf Brother Jonathan years old, with a life-preserver on, came been passedon the late Lord Chancellor.
6XO#pt tn6 first Dost 1MQ that cam6 ashore, ashore at this place ; hanses unknown. From Tkm Amendment of Mr Bonverie. which ex-
H noticed in the San Francisco papers of tbè eight to ten miles distant from this place the ^ t „„ one poi0^||^dly differed from that
3d abd 3d ins'ant, and no part of the wreck following bodies have been picked up by x«r Hunt was' wrried without a division,
has been seen, until about three days ago, boatmen : Leach, General Wright’s orderly, and tû„ moJ, exalied nerson in tbe Govern-

E-,J- ,Lonat,> ï Po!°*>D- Parriaû’ SK TSSSSgTSFJÿÜSttE sir-TS ïSfKiJ; sas
contàiomg women's and children* clothing^ States «emeç, and at Gold Bluffs man and tweefi Laporte and Oroville was stopped 
and one pair Colt’s revolvers, alf in good boy, names unknown. The following trunks by five robbers aboat daybreak this morn- 
order, only wet. The articles will be dried have been picked np : A. A. Stone, David ing, a Short distance this side of Laporte: 
and sent^o San FranciscoTm next steamer Powell, J. S. Benton. There is a fakflpwèe- The robbers had built a barricade of fence

>ct of cowering a number of the bodies. raikqcros8 the road. They were armed
was "Obi- beloved friend Joseph A. Lord! MEXICO with shot gunt^ and demanded the trea-
who w* have intimately known foe. tbe last ' sure-box of Wheeler & Co. s Express,
eleven years. Poor Joe! he bad: ifiany We learn through private letters, received After breaking open and taking out the
warm friends on this .coign* Hie Wife and bY the French frigate Daesas, that Pasqneira treasure they returned 
child were en a vWwÉÜBâded retarding wrote to the French commander at Guaymas for the w00da. TR (

aaay.w -
hearted. I ntftor WitoOseed such intense to have Hemoailia in conséquence. Five 
grief before in my life. She is à daughter of hoodred French troops left for. that city, bat 
SllFMegoider, of yoer valley. - nobody «mW tell whether Pasqneira had

SOUTH .
odved à letter from Salmon Hall, off Gold ' The U. S. double-ender Sawanee, from 
Bluffs;' 3ff miles south df this, stating that a New York eia the Stouts of- Magellan; ar^

rived at Panahfa on the l^th 6LJ nly, and
left for the Mexican coast bn the 23d. % . . . . . ^

The W 9. steamer Watered arrived'at % Indians were in sight watching tH<W,
Panama from GoyaqoH on ihe 22d of July. ana fears were entertained that they will 

Mr. Tules, an engineer irom New York, be attacked. 8 a.m. he reports that 
arrived, it the Istfctios on the Gdean Qùeèn, they are within five ipiles of the Platte 
enroutefor Bi^ota, fsrthepnrpa-e of laying bridge, with hopes of working through 
on Magdalro™ '"e om t at city to ara taÿy.

On the captmè trf Ae Peruvian ships of Ban Francisco, Angnst 16.—Owen
war by ^seWfeiiifhd the death of Admira) Mullen whp was on trial for the murder ,
Panizo, aroutiny broke oift on board the of his sister in-law, Mrs, J. Mullen, was

- pSi?£*£*'*■ The pr“°“r KS Sagtae^bfo^bv ^^ktottowrs aDThae ^aizon6'f 0ur Tredeh citizens yesterday célébra- Pownseod, claimed 61,000, and applied to the 

1 afterwards proceeded to’Piebo where the ted the by high mass at the U. S. Consul to have tne propeller stopped

; SHSiBSS »ssaapi-JSS SSTzBB.Sx Z-Sxlaapütin to cWpn. hoard, M ligate Z.l °?.L

•nr inches, light broWftair, ttfir,- smooth— 
no beard, no marks or papers. James 
Nesbit, of the Bulletin. A. Dyer, freight 
clerk A man supposed to be Jas. E 
Trites from a telegraph dispatch found 

m from Samuel Wilder, 
Rochester, Üàted June 9th. A man, 
supposed to be James Strong from 
a steamer ticket ' found on him. 
J. ■ L. Antoine, a mulatto woman, 
ear-rings, gold mounting, no pa-' 
pers. A mulatto woman, gold watch- 
chain and watch, with hunting case, No 
18,030, portmonnaie with 4 breast-pins, 2 
ear-rings, 2 studs, a silver finger ring and 
$7.50 in coin. A mulatto woman ; bad 
on her a large ear-rihg set with a rnby and 
pearls, a ring with the letters H.’S. engraved 
on it. A white woman, about 5 feet 2 inches 
high, stout built, long auburn hair, good 
teeth, about 30 years old, fair complexion, 
had on a common breast-pin, 1 thimble, 7 
plated spoons, 3 ivory-handled table knives, 
one thousand dollar legal tender note, 5 
twenty do., 7 ten do, 7 one hundred do., 5 
fifties, and one note of five dollare'at the Ma 
tional Bank, Pokeepeie, total $1625. A 
negro man, about 6 feet 10 inchSe high, sup
posed to be 25 or 30 years old. A white 
mao, about 5 feet 10 inches high, stout, 
weight about 150 pounds, auburn hair, red 
whiskers and moustache, good teeth, watch 
and chain, No. 33548, buckskin purse with 
1)420 in coin, and $85 50 in greenbacks. 
Wm. Perkins, of San Francisco. A white', 
man, supposed from a diary doted Springfield 
Jane 19ih, 186S, sailed from New York 
on steamer Ocean Queen, July let, landed 
in San Francisco, on July 25th.

in ie
'

f
on his Simon Anderson, owner of two lots on the 

reserve, facing the church.
J• Gordon McKay, owner of one lot on the 

reserve, facing the ohi^rch.
H. N. Steele, owner of two lots on the 

reserve, facing the church.
John Barry, owner of one lot oo the reserve 

corner of Blanchard and B*e streets.
John Burke, owner of one lot facing the 

church, south side.
J. Chevaux, for French Hospital, two lots 

on the reserve facing the church, south side.
M. Weils, owner of two lots on the reserve 

facing the oh arch, sooth side.
G. W. Brown, owner of two- lots on Rse 

street, opposite the reserve.
Goldstone Bros., owner of four lots on Rse 

street, opposite the reserve. „ * l.
Jas. Drummond, owner of one lot adjoining * 

Goldstone Bros. . * <. <
Geo. Mason, owner of one lot on Rse street. , 

adjoining west end of reserve. -
Geo. Balls, owner of one lot, corner of 

Humboldt and McClure streets.
J. Mann, owner of two lots on Rae and 

Kane streets.

:

some
provinces to be affect 
The Poet then goes i 
of the arrangement 
the Canadian and 
“ Canada,” it says, 
take the whole ol tbi 
canals rijll probably 
meroial And military 
vmce will engage to i 
efficient militia. Tl

ii

;

1
ir part, it is uo 
afro necessary 
’mole of the 

itee a;loan for1 
ft intercolonial 
Mt of the acb 

dentiy of this mi

* acquired by Canada, 
most imports»»*?"*

- G
mefit df that vast te 
Canada and the R«

1
Wm. E. Dughton, owner of one lot on 

Collinson street, facing reserve. ,.j\
A. Phillips, owner of four lots corner of 

Kanef Blanchard.and Fort streets.
J. W. Williams, owner of two lot» corner 

of Kane, Blanchard and Fort streets.
Jos. Lovett, owner of one lot corner of 

Kane and Blaaehard streets.

%

p*nd in a very grea 
across the continent

be- doubtable Jimmy, who was a pas*ehger on 
the Sieyra Nevada, an eptettÿning account 
of his proceedings since he managed so cle
verly to allude the U. S. Marshal at Steila- 
coom. The circumstances of his escape 
from Poget Sound are already known to most ant* Douglas streets.
of our readers, as are the particulars of his L. Ejrtstein, owner of one'Jot corner of 
Visit to Nanaimo for qoal-the warning from R“ 8treet8’ , ,
Mr. Franklyn the Magielrate—How Jimmy and^oTt strata °Wner ° °Ur 

bought his provisiona- - Obtained à few tons j08. Anaten, owner of two lots on Douglas 
of coal dost from an Island, and cordwood. and Humboldt streets, next to Parsonage, 
off Burrard’s Inlet. We give the rest of bis J. Gerritsen, owner of two lots on Hum- fi 
story in bis own words : Steering out about botdt street.
twenty miles -from shore he fell in iritb a T. Upshur, owner of one lot on Hnmboldl 
Jeaky sloop, having on board about 61,000 BtfCet- 
worth of provisions, just what Jimmy stood 
most in need of.' The captain of the sloop 
begged Jones to take hipi-eo board, to which 
proceeding Jimmy was in no way opposed 
The propeller took the sloop in tow, having 
her Crew on board, Baffin about half an-hour-' 
she leaked so badly that she filled and went 
down, leaving Jimmy, her mast at the end 
of his line. Thé Jenny Jones, no^AHy 
manned and provisioned, proceeded to sea 
with the sloop’s crew, to whom be paid wages 
and the snm of $624 for what provisions he 
used on the trip, which was blade in 25 days, 
sailing most of the way with favorable 

in Bias he obtained a 
o Mazatlan. where hie 

their wages, one of 
latch Albert, of Port

Colonial and Imp® 
«•Bally always ar 
claims put forward 
Company to the ten 
Canadian rule over 
land route between 
is an enterprise that 

The Lord Chanc 
Committee of the I 
anticipated, prove 
national honor an< 
mote preteotiôoà 1 
all iu censure, hew 
Which the LbfSi 
recent pension cs 
pahted wongh for 

w « Lord Jdvotort 
Chancellor sod f 
snaeiveness of 
Qmifniin passed w 
censure on the-fitat 
After such a men* 
bnt one course to a 
it, Mis successor 
likely to be eppoii 
election, when the 
understand its posi 
the sterling cfaarac 
mens, and has sh 
influence rank or"- 
Heuse 8f Lords, tl 
people are dispoeei 
corrupt character, 
cipator ever so exi

: An Oregon S*

.. street.
James Wreo, owner-of one lot 

street.

s.
eo Karolwm?'

A. Belasco, owner of one lot on Kane street 
P. Bigne, owner of one Jot corner of Rae

sr

*< i
on Kane v

the box and left 
.drive 4i

r thinks they 
W box wasr

«

Salt Lake, Angnst 16r 1 p.m.—The: 
repair party are now atVtël break between 
Sweetwatei Station afiïP Platte Bridge. 
They have au operator along, who came 
Into circuit this morning with the instru
ment at 6 o’clock, He reports the party 
14 miles west of Platte Bridge. They 
forked all ntght at the break htitiy made. 
Considerable Wire had been ^carried off.

J. Kriemler, owner of two lots corner of 
Humboldt and Beechy streets. ^

C. Pendergaat, owner of one let on Collin- 
son street. . ,

W. Jeffrey, owner of several lots on QoM 
lineon and Vaneonver streets. ”<r,.

Caire fc Grancini, owner of two totf on 
Park street.

A. H. Guild, owner of two lote on Hum
boldt street. ,

Jphn Doran, owner of one lot en Petit 
street.

J. P. Conch, owner of one lot on Çark 
street. \ r

L. L’Hotelier, owner of two |qto on Van
couver streets.

Sporborg & Rueff, owner of two lots * 
Vancouver street. ‘ <

James Murray, resident on Park street.

J. J- Barrow, resident on Park htMt. f
——— .... ; I.-:,.

ms
; raws.

n piece of the wre^, with a dead man on it, 
came ashore at that place on last Thursday 
Bight. Gn bis person was found photographs 
•f lBdies and a memorandum book with théllkœwyr

tidi® the part between the wbeélV

ipoeed the man was not drowned, bnt 
ed from cold and exhaustion. Frag-limESM

8r«lsl Bis patch H the «toletist"

t

t
'

te

1
V

ÏP

off.

ached,*b»t MAILS BY

a line of new art■ssybe paid, sod Jimmy stood .1^ to née the 
French soldiers unship hid rodder for that 
purpose Thus situated he was obliged to 
sell ber for What be could get, and according
ly 610^000 from tbe Méïieans took her. Set
tling np his claims, Ae iiarne back on the 
John L. Stephen# tô'^Sào. Francisco, where 
again be got iuto. tro’Sblh two days after'Jris 
arrival, befog arrsdred by the authorities.

. . He was taken before a Justice of the Dtedrict1
A train on the Market Street railroad, Court the third day after his arrest, but 

gâllyead: about 12 o’clock last night, rau establishing no charge against him, and his 
over VV. Macnamara, catting off bis right Pending to be sent back to Port Townsend, 
leg below the knee. He was a passenger for further evi-
aad had jumped off the car. , ^iding^hat J.mm? K let left the O S

markets. j Marshal, bat that the Marshal had left him,

gsrüsÉJars & F-^ «nssr-isr »Butter Istbmns, 30c 0 31^0. that he wising to return tb the Sound and
New corn in market, and brings 25c straighten np his affairs honorably. He feels 

per dozen. himself under no obligation to the Mexicans
Coffee—Costa Rica, 22c. f°r their tender mercy to him while at Ma-
"MolasseS—Hawaiian, easier, Sales, za,*an> nor to à shedaddler from Victoria,

named Culverwell, now An San Francisco, 
tor bis “ disinterested ’’ attentions while there, 
and would advise his Victoria friends that 
the Jenny Jones ie daily expected in San 
Francisco, to be coppered, when they van 
apply to the vessel lor their money, and not 
spend time fruitlessly alter fifth, as he has 
scarcely anything felt Irom his travels.

Burma
San Fkamoboo, Aag

Sis,—I sent by tb» Brother 
bags and 2 paper parcel* of mail matter, 
addressed to you, together with 2 despatch 
bags for Governor Kennedy.

For New Westminster there were, in ad
dition, 6 bags, 1 despatch bag add 1 letter.

I am, Ac.,
P. S.—The postmaster

recently returnee 
’or the proposée

.....^ s|fihrtftlhg WkteTr
throughout the Stati^ from lake Tahoe, 
and estimates .that a Ibnnel 11,000 feet 
iu length will have to be made, whose 
works inside is the main difficulty in the

relance.
rhich was «raising off j 
to bave héen captured. The Gov- 

now ooly the America and 
fit available1 as vessels of wwr: 
i iron-clads that wgr# to nni 

urfsh fleet, which probably maÿ'Üe 
^ -n^tltoCMoeha Tslaods, but it

vioSlàppearanees indioJijH|HH|| 

are getihrg the upper bald of the rtSfSKri* 
ment, and we look for father important neris 

M next mail. : - '

tween this city, Vi 
to be. owned and « 
ot oar State. No 
sure greater confii 
a movement of tl 

been able t 
days we are lead 
Steamship C 
within a month, 
subscription of I 
sufficient time I 
Will be taken, ha 
capital el 6596,6 
geptlemen’ae we 
rt. There is noq 
ie available, and 
when we assert t 
«frions c

.BVW*
a j^riaROK Oui 

Jones tells the (
*e ®0UQfi

from1 mil 
canal and.isS. it

set toff immediately with tfoDe- 
...t in pursuit of the Shenandoah and 
should treat the rebel eruiser as a pirateytod 
capture her wherever she might be found 
He toft port as soon ae fits shi» oçulfl be got

^ Byrnes indicted for the murder < f 
. Hill, pleaded not guilty this mer-

i Ajgrttihe

m
ster idiorms

Booece.
H . IjwivilrtP-

between the. 18th and 28th of Jniy tbe fol
lowing dates were received froi^England.

F7^fîbSbC4l0thJ”'-J
„ Dublin, 9th June.

be fit l 
that theCburle's f  HI

teafitesEi

&’^S»S*3SSS.'ti2i

ists and 6,900 Government trpopr, iff ' which 
tbe former were defeated. loflBg bn/bundred 
men and Twenty-five tfficers captured, be
sides thé killed.

» Glasgow, 8th Janet. - s 

To Huit
W. L Booker. 

VIotiWkj Y. 1.

I

&&$£&+****

^ wound not dangerous.

A
■ * .us consider 

It w
„ «:?

f EUROPEAN. _
In tbe Nome of Commons, July 3rd, Mr. 

Hunt said that tbe evidence taken before 
tbe Corùmittee of thié Hmise on tbe Leeds’

SAW FRANCISCO MARKETS. Ug^emta'lor^bta.bllg pÏblictppfont- 

. Soiien-I«tbmus, 3Oc03lo for good, andM^eBta by covert roeiue, that such evideoce. 
Choice State Western as low efa g.fp. wteo taWn hetore ttie House ofsLords, in foe

Candles—Grant’s at 20c. cash of Leonard Edmonds, (fed which has
, Cordage—Increased business in San Fran- been laid before this House, shows a laxity 

, «ueoo bf rio., of praptice and want et caution on the part

The Crops.—A gentlÜÜÉà who visited 
North Saanich ybeterday.foW«is he that the 
farmers are very busy SfrNfing their oate 
and barley. At FrVs W Affirmant row 
some magnificent IWMf'of'tMi, Barley and 
turnips, which fie ddfc n'of bhfôWcoélif be ex-

look splendid, the grain crop i»4ll secured

a.

! 100 bbte. table, at 25c. to 26c,
Flour — Without change. Sales, 1,600 

sacks ; 600 sacks at current figures.
Wheat—Firmer, ^ght receipts. 1,600 

prime, at $1 75 per 100 lbe. ' iT 
Barley-Steady.
Oats—$T 50,® $1 621 per 100 lbs.

Ba
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•"tfTa' viW interna» oxaiteméot *âs produced here 
fes{gjà& on e report becoming carient that 
the Erics on Company had worked about 480 
equate feet of ground belonging to the Saw- 
MUf Company during thé last two or three

Ai
LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.# îBetklq 3COURT. plained while the work waa going on under 

their very eyes and daily eqrveitlanee of 
any encroachment, knowing that the ground 
on* ttie dine wee actually Worthiest. Had 
they known it to be valuable as they now 
allege it to have been, is it not reasonable to 
suppose that they would have carefully 
guarded it t It bears suspicion on the very 
face of it.

s,Li"j.*PB *» tea 8t«*u Nevada.-The 
, Friday, Zognst 18. «nail steamship Sierra Nevada, Oapt. Connor, *

Maeimb Dibastbs.—On Wednesday night, a"|ve^ *n-®8<l”WsU yeeteeday evenlogt at 7 
a, the schooner Gazelle, Capt. Gtilqcer, w„ o clock from SanJ£nc*oa: and Porüand. 
making her way to Victoria with a cargo of Her andfreight ist appear in the
397 barrels of lime from Mr. Hibbard's kilrie ffr cf»“* , ** ornlaqd Hoe is still 
on San Juan Island, consigned to M*..Len- 2^.^ Eastern mtelligence that 
even, of this port, she was suddenly found to “tak#n ,r0™ Den™ WP** “d
have made sufficient water to ignite the lime, 8 'P 6X ,p^e,‘_______________ _
and" the captain immediately made for shore, Changed his Mind.—Thatstoo, the 
scuttling and sinking his vessel opposite man charged with refusing to do duty ou

KmSLmP 1°“* » «rr--=. - ».
at low tide, and doe* not appear at present to b®10* supplied with sufficient tobacco, war 
be at all injured. The Gazelle has been yesterday discharged from the Police Octet, 
recently laid Up, and that may have caused having thought better of it, and promised to 
her to leak in some of the seams, but she had . Mnjust shortly before been poepëd out, and the returB bia wotk‘_____________
first intimation the captained of her eondi- Naval Court Martial.—We understand

made into the conduct of the partite con
cerned m the alleged outrage on the American 
Consulate at Honolulu, during the jvMt of 
H. M. 8. Olio at that port. * ;

;

STICK CAMERON.] .... V
" Tuesday, Aitday, August 17, 1866.

is Honor yesterday 
natter, directing that 
the defendant’s costs.

>EB SUITS.
v. Elliott if Stewart— 
1 certain

EN<

The European intelligence receiv/d last ^géke, and from which the immensely rich 
evening by the Sierra Nevada is more scanty field that we have lately chronicled had 

ngnai owing to the fact that tbti princi- been obtained by the former company. At

cisco since our last advices waa fist on t 5oQbt8 began to give place to certainty, and
Brother Jonathan. The moe.t important item what was only a vague rumor in the morning
, „w8 probably to ue ie the resnlVot the became à settled fact before night. It ap-

0 . r r„„0Ai,n Deleiratee to London. Peare fro® what we have heard that between Bi08,on of the Canadian Delegatee to London ^ two .oomp8oieg in qu<$8tion tbe most
According to tW 'Momtng Post,;* journal even confidential intercourse has
generally well informed on official topics, the existed for a length of time. The Haw 1
lieaion has been highly successful. “ Ate Company claim that owing to the uotifooded
® „ua,„m of defeneé^ sava the Post faith and implicit confidence which they effective system of defence, eaye tne rose hawa,ways placed th„ Ericeon Compao/
11 for all British North America has been y,ey were entirely thrown off their guard, 
agreed ppon between the two Governments.

• As far as Canada yf qoncerned, no doubt the 
arrangements will “be earned out imme
diately ; but the syetem of defence cannot 
be thorough vntil the whole of the *colonies 
.fcefl be united under on» general Government.

V.

El-MEMBER OF THE EbICSON Co.
property of 

nment for the benefit BRITISH COLUMBIA.
claimed as execution

:The steamer Enterprise arrived on Satur-, 
day afternoon from New Westminster, 
with 45 passengers, among whom were 
Messrs. Burnaby and Reinhart, who have 
been on a visit to Cariboo, and ether Vic
torians. She brought a small amount of 
treasure.

t« try the

assignees, and Messrs, 
he execution creditors. 
1. in re Rabson—Wtan 
ad a verdict, on which 
'as issued, and on levy 
her iff, the goods so 
by Mr. Crate, upon 
pleaded, and the judge 
1 trial of tbe case as to 
00 Monday next, 
in, and Mr. Copland for

an issue

!
Mill

and acting on those fepliogs to which we have 
referred, they did nof exercise that scrupulous 
supervision over the work of their neighbor 
wbiclybey otherwise would have done. The 
restrii'es they state has been that their confix 
deuce has been abated,' tbeir ri

LATER FROM CARIBOO.K
From the Cod Banks.—The schooner 

Kate, Captain Waller, arrived yesterday from, 
the Northern God fisheries bringing 7,000 
splendid booking fish. She left on the 4th 

eijrht men on board and went up

[From the Columbian. J,
From Dr, Oliver, who left Williams Creek 

. 0D the 10th, arriving in this city yesterday,
•10As we we lesrn *bf following :

The Loot Mails—A letter reeÿted by „Erie-
.- ...V ^ . •» PJ

liatneot would not be justified in passing a 
measure at once to consolidate the provinces 
of British North America, giving them each 
local Legislatures as might be desirable. 
Confederation « « matter of Imperial 
K aDd if advantageous to the empire 
st large as well ae to the colonies tbem- 
Lpmv it should be decreed, despite 
the local jealousies and opposition of 

of thé most insignificant of the 
a measure."

the names of the pro* f 
description of their pro- 
letition to the Couneil 

e fences on the Church

readeredonrtw\oTb~.~~ffeicafe'wis'diomig- ^S^aTont ttefettm^nd"of May Tte ^,?f*nei*C0:,whl°h..1? ”*^*1
sed, eadlKpSHty paying their own %oets. It banks lie from one to five mifee off the “‘«ed to publish, «upplies all the ^eeeseBty 
would appear that the account given of the Russian shore in from fit teen to forty fathoms, information regarding the English mails lost, 
cause of action in* tbe last Sentinel was alto- The fish were not vety plentiful, but Captain bahtheeinking of the Brother Jonathan.
getger unjustified by faets. Waller was informed by the natives that ------------------------—

The Artesian is understood to be doing they were there all the year round. The , .OBéWDED.—We understand that every 
*. . . . . ..lU . K»te experienced thick and heavy weather Sierra Nevada was secured

The Hons. Colonial Secretary and Chief schooner Onward sad a' vessel going to has afcont 600 passengers on beard.
Commissioner arrived on the creek on the Sitka. _ —z—1——--------- - ■ .
9th, and purposed leaving for home on the -—b. _... . a. Tbbasube Shipment. —> The Bank of
14th instant. Police CouBT-Qeo. Ntchola was yeeter^ British Colombia will ship to-day per Sierra

The contract for constructing: the road ;day fined 825 in dejault two months’iqtpr.M- Nevada, $1*6,309. 
from Richfield to Oameronton was‘given out onment for breaking the windows of Cbas.

day), and the lowest tender was <9000. It *18 ,25-‘ • • TnP.ri8t?D’ W'^qs^man. be- 
is understood that there has been some sort longing to the Philomela, was ohar^d by 
of compromise with Mr. Wright ia tbe mat" jaPj- Archer with refusing duty. The Bailor 
ter r s declined to return to his duty unless he was

«tdfe eonld b« made in 
v Varions surmised are

placed so tha 
working the 
afloat as to thfhmount taken out of the Saw 
Mill claim, some estimating it as high as 
$90,000. It is not for ae to pass an opinion 

resent, bnt if, as has- 
men Company have 

worked their oeighbortoground (as we un
derstand they partially admit) such an ex
ample should be made of them ae will deter 
the unscrupulous from attempting such inv 
famous practices in future. To allow a se- 
rions matter of this description to pass with 
impunity would go far to destroy all con
fidence in mining property, and bring disas
trous consequences upon the country.

Just as we were going to press we learned 
that the Saw Mill Company have instituted 
proceedings in .Court for $50,000, and the 
matter will come up before W. G. Cox, Esq., 
on Monday morning next.—Sentinel.

■ -

upon the snbjee* at 
been alleged, tbe E well.concern,wner of two lots on the 

trob.
owner of one lot on the-' 
arch.
ir of two lots on the 
arch.
>f one lot on tbe reserve 
nd Rie streets.
• of one lot facing the

9Doh Hospital, two lots 
the church, south side.
two lots on the reserve 
th side.
sr of two lots on Rae 
serve.
ner of four lots on Rae 

serve.
ner of one lot adjoining

of one lot on Rae street 
reserve.

«
selves,

I
some
provinces to be affected by such 
The Post then goes on to describe the nature 
of the arrangements entered into between 
the Canadian and Imperial authorities. 
« Canada," it says, 6 is expected to under
take the whole of the western defences ; the 

vftll probably be deepened for com
mercial and military purposes, and the pro
vince will engage to maintain at all times an 
efficient militia. The Imperial Government, 

jpr part, it is understood, have agreed to 
btbe necessary armament and material 
fljheiç of the defensive works, and to 

goafikntee a loan for the purpose of construct- 
intercolonial railroad, a very itnpor-

Inde-

-V
Monday, August il.

Arrival of the Sabanac—The U. S. 
steamer Saranac, Cspta-flboU, arrived in 
EsquiSalt yesterday ■ morning, having left 
^an Francisco on the 14th. Stic 
tered thick fdg^p weather the entire passage 
The Saranac is in pnrsoit of the Shenandoah - 
and will sail North to-morrow. She cardés 
a heavy armament of 13 guns, 8 broadside 
8 inch Dahlgren, one 11-ineb prvet gen, two 
80 lb. parrot guns and two *4 lb. howitzers.
Her full Complement of officers end men is 
270. She is a side wheel steamer ofÜ84 y *• 
tons register, and ie much more than 'a^.' k ' 
matoh in eyery respect except it-be speed, 
for the noted cruiser. The following is has 
list of officers Captain G. H. Scott, Lt, , 
Gomdr. Byron" Wilson, Paymaster W. H. .
Jnnt, Surgeon Jas. Laws, First Lt. Marinai \ )
iljM. Grimes, Acting Master E. D. March, 1 

IflMfeg Ensigns J. Cbeslev, J. B. Swatt,
RüCafe Linderman. Mates W. Thatcher, H- 

' J. Sherry, Chief Engineer J. J?. 
listant Eogineers Perry,
, Bodd, Townsend,

!
irencoun-eupplied with tobacco. Tbe oaptain said be 

supplied his men regularly once a month 
with tobacco from his own private stores. 
Mr. Pemberton cautioned Thurston 1 of the 
penalties he would incur by bis obstinacy 
and gave him one day to reflect over the 
matter. ____

Leech RivBa-^Good news is beginning to 
reaoh us from these diggings. Barnett the 
expressman informs us that the Mountain 
Rose Compsmy commenced working on 
Tuesday, and washed up twice, taking out 
five ounces a day. The Selleok Co. have 
commenced work, but bave net done much,as 
yet. The United and other companies have 
commenced operations, and by tbe pteÊ/dfÇfM 
week it ia expected that a go 
will be taken ont,

THE ERICBON AND SAWMILL 
DISPUTE.

V i(*1Melancholy and Fatal, Accident.— 
Seldom has it fallen to oar lot to chronicle a 

Bakxbrtillb, August 6th, 1866. more melancholy accident than that which
To the Edxtob of the British Colonist,

--Sir,-! crave yonr indulgence aad space ,itlle J Horace Winter Withrow,
for insertion in your paper of a fçw lines in g0Q f Mr David With.ew, of this city. A 
behalf of - Justice,"to reply and explanu- p|eMüre p-artyi ino!oditIg Mr. Withrow and 
tory of an article m the Cariboo Sentinel of famyv ieft for Bnrrard Inlet in the morning 
5tb August instant headed- Serious fa„ fj and yj oldy tj return to sadness 
Charge Against the Enoson Co," as copies and ^rnio SHow truly has the inspired 
of the Sentinel containing these charges will 8aid/?. i„ the midst of life we are in
be forwarded tolhe lower country to-mqrrow £ath ,, The party, after spending some time 
by Express basely charging the Encson jn boating T%ited the ship Aquilla Tie 
Company wrth wrong-doing and crime be- w, whichBhad 8traek the hoar office shortly 
fore the matter has had a bearing in court or afte’r th wenl gtrboard, attracted the little 
witneararaxamiuedI in the case. fellow's attention.- While the party were in

As a Tie memher ^na shareholder n the tfce cabin tha m]e fellow mounted the steps 
Ericeon my.eU and and ht the ,ope,-ptobably with tbe pur
co-partnerlterieem u a duty 6b*Mevolves of j thf bePH| but losing his bal-
uponme tomte these charges and expose ^nce he fell backward through the open 
to the mibliÜhe very suspicious conduct of featch. And ^e picked up seoselese at the

. j on
iri

, I ......m m
of one lot, corner of Â . 

re streets.
two lots on Rae and

in •=wrJ 'y.
law part of the scheme of defence^ 
pebdentiy of this military arrangemertt^it^is 
paid th«t tibé North-west territory has been 
acquired by Canada. This to us is really the 
most importaetrpartwf the whplfi scheme ; for 
obMw^hcquisition by the Canadian Govern- 
mehtof that vast territory be**oen Western 
Canada and the Rocky Mountains will de» 
pand in a very great meAinre opr own transit 

the continent. Negotiations have been 
■m % ffipiftjpa ibis jqatter between the

aiS alwatr^roto with reg^ to the It may ndk be known to the pabüCigeneK ji^/^

claims pat forward by the Hudson’s Bay. caMb0SfineZ Ÿe ï'starehîtK^ïn j^^fÏtoht indeed A messenger was
Company to the territory in question. With the Sawmill Co., be having recently purchased Jdi8palohed % eity.Sd it less than three 
Canadian rule over this vast region, anovei- into that company, which will probably ac* hoarg a(ter tbe time of tbe accident Hi-Black 
land route between the Atlantic and Pacific ««not for his premature and prejudiced m 00 the epot, but only to time to witneea 

oni«.rnrise that will not long hang fire. Statement m a sensationarticle, Intense the last fliokçrtd^thè vital spark. The poor 
wane pr . , Tb excitement produced here (tohim and 00- little fellow was insensible from the time of

The Lord Chancellor has resigned. Ibe partners only.) Mr. Wallace is uot always u tbe faU Tbe wae transferred to the
Committee of tbe Bouse of Commons, as we the champion of right, especially when as in 8tyamer Hope, which was alongside, having 
anticipated, proved more careful of the ?the present case iteuita hie interests to make arr;ved with an excursion party on board,

more prttentfbns body Of the Lords- With this case, that out of the hard earnings eÿ ^o^ Tbe flags PiTSe cHy^STat half 
all iu censure, Heweverj upon the manner in profits of thé Ericeon Co. he expects to re» - yesteiday out of sympatbi for tbe
Which the Lold-Chancellor dealt with the hze an equivalent for his probable lossesto friend8< We feel it doe to Oaptah^Say ward, 
recent pension caste, tbe report was not T,8ed mve8tment 10 016 Sawmi“ of the AquMe'to mentionhis Turing ex-
poioled L»£h for Ibe Ho»». »ni «0 c»p„, .him ,b.t o-i-,.. Z£ZiS!S£t *
S Lord Advocate’s advocacy of the Lord to the unbonnded faitti a'rid confidence which nnder distressmg mrcnmatances.

suaaiveoeea of Lord -• ote*®0* and did not exercise that scrupulous super- balls are projected as a toear
Commons passed without a divisiçu a vote of Tigi($n oier the worits of tne .Erjpsçn Cpn> foods to complete the bell to 
eenenrewn the first legal official of the realm. pany whiefi they otherwise woMdfisve doué;,
After such a mantastatiou the Chancellor had ^e result they
but one poprse to adopt, and he bas taded, and tbeir ground filched fnSttem ”

it, Hie successor is not named, but be is not Ifl an,wer to tbe aboTe I thiaji jt will only:
"1 likely to be appointed until after the general be necessary for me to simply state tbq case
I election, when the Government will better to expose this pretended ignorance and tone -

the aterlicg character of the House ot vom pryj,|g themselves on their, sharpness,e< that 
none, and hae shown that whatever undue nobooy can get ahead pf them.” When the 

1 influence rank or" position may have in tbe Ericeon Co. weeks ago firet.drifted towards
■~§ , House of Lords, thé representatives of the the Sawmtil Co.’s line, arrangements were

■ , ’ . f, ' . ^„ „f . thereupon made by the foremen of the
I people arc disposed to tolerate noting ot a compaoje8 abont W0lkiDg lbe ground on the
■ corrupt charaeter, be the perpetrator or parti- boe| tbe Ericeon Co. agreeing to take the
I eipator ever so exalted. Sawmill Co’s survey they (the Ericson Co.
■ ■ ---------------------—:— never haviqg bad a survey ol ibis portion of

i* 1 An Oregon Steamship Company.—We tbe ground ) j according to that survey mu
.1 are heartily pleased to observe a feeling to lions ot the Ericeon Co ’s grounds onjtt

» lto. of oe« .«.««bip- 00 'b. root, be- «« ootb ,»mp.5i« too.i.g ibol 2**** 10 “
tween this city, Victoria and San Francnoo, j he ground on the fine would not pay work-
to be. owned and controlled by the capitalist, ing expenses. Thus the ground between ^IN*8 0 m chiqewtogated'fo' Fraecisco, and'he was on his return to Vio-
of oer Slate. Nothing could be done to in- the two companies on ibe line was worked 10 ° bars of Coiambtatoter, to toria wben tbeséffealamity*eMtbe unhappy
255S0.^.0» io «ou.»,.b.o ssrs*2
.JLmt of fbl. M ; sod from -bo. ^7.co™ “ S BHo.,n Co* •» ■?« ÎSS«^«ft*8*fegg!;RS

îssr’ÆiVJïï:«l'fiï'Ær: .toTOW,^.è*«1,viw „

subscription of the sock. 7 hree months is tbejr ground adjoining the Sawmill Co.’s of these diggings. the Magistrate yesterday for a
sufficient time to insure that all -the stock |ine8 and stopped opérations in their lower A Big Fbbioht—The steamer Bnterprise her aarnimrs from bekto
will be taken, basing tbe corporation on a Bhaft< Several days thereafter (near mid- brought up 165 tons of goods on TueWay,; . ® . n. Pif. . lb,
capital el $500,009, with four or five such Bi_h, on Friday night) without complaint, This ie, we believe, the largest fteigbt of the baibaodv Rionard Jackaagi 
g&nttomenaa we coo Id name at the head of aod unknown to the Ericeon Company, the season. The freight was chiefly fortfae firm alleged bad deserted her for tea mémlai after
it. There is no question but what tbe money 8aWmiU Co. stçle into the Ericson Co ’s 0f Ü. Nelson A Co. beviiu helped himself to her earhings itf
ïhïîîteÏÏftE fhTiattïto^mte r0rkeMW!î? JtDda.onu ‘Ae Executed-^. Indian Moise was ex- ordeAo procure drink.. Mr. Pemberton, on
serions consideration in monied circles at since entered suit agafost the ®a|®^ on Tbe^oor wretob died hard"*1 °f ^ he*rmg th*JU*en,e“‘ 00 ®atb ^ the *PpH'
this time. It will be to ns better that one KricsonCo. for the smell sum of $50,000 for prison. .The poor wretch died bard. , cant, granted the order.
halt our present wealth.—Oregonian. ' damages sustained Present appearances The Public Library aod Reading Room ____ „ r„.

wonld seem to indicate, because the Ericeon was opened on Toe.day last. The desks Qou> GoMMisewNA* ^ «iab Rrfxu.- 
Co were fortunate enough to tv»™ out rich were rather bare in conséquence of tbe non- We understand that Capt. Torrens, olerk to

’ fr(Mn tbe Sawmill Co.’s lines, and arrival of eastern papers, magazines, Ac. A the House of Assembly, has been appointed '°»
have now worked out the ground (admitting supply may be expected, however, by next by His Excellency Temporary Gold Com- sheph^,^ , -t f

" "po" CoLbMBi, bl.M—Th, Hod. R. Fin- ïS’LS^TZSfjL

allowed it to lake place wltti the spaniel inr layeon. of tne Kudaoe Bay Company, went «mce tor one town wM<>at »uy aaiary wing ou i* afr^i oi me Aouvq,
tention of attempting through the courts to up yesterday en route to Columbia River, named, at the expiration of which time it wilt within a fortnight, the msfi steal
i.fiiQk” f,om the Ericeon Co. abortion of their Mr. Finiavson will pass through the mining dorbtleas be known whether tbe diggings discontinue visiting th
rieh season harvest. They never once com- region, and will probably return via 'Portland, will warrant a permanent appointment. will connect with then

[if A .s | • - ,

owner of one lot on 
g reserve. -.j
of four lots corner of 
Fort streets.

rner of two lots corner 
and Fort streets.
I. of one lot corner of I

/
From Panama.—H.M.S. Clio, Captain ton, 

Turnour, arrived yesterday afternoon in Es- ofetà

iireoti Thé Çiio if B^stei .
ink tweftty-«vhvknns with a complment è 
290 men. Sbe-brings a number of swkHu' 
méraries for this station. We 
that she was off Race Rocks at ♦®s|y 
Wednesday bight, but owing to 
was unable to make her destination.^

Bankbuptuy Proceeding — Re G 
welle Estate—His Honor yesterday, op the 
application of Messrs. Drake ’and Bishop, 
granted ati ordwrriireeting Mr. J. Banks to 
show cause wh# certain horses end. males 
and a buggy claimed by Banks, sod stated 
tohsve been assigned to him a few days 
previous to Culver weltis departure, should not 
be sold by the assignees.

across
streets. , .»
wner of one lot oa Kane

below. Tbe fall iras about 
cheuoea of surviving tbe to-:er of one lot on Kane1

if one lot on Kane street i. 
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i - i- te
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eets. >
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nr of two lots on Hum ft

*
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ner of one let on Collip-’ j

of several lots on OdS 
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owner of two lot* on 

er of two lots on Hum

er of one lot eu Park 

ir of one let on Park 

1er ofytwo iofe on Van-

owner of two lots
■ /

rident on Perk street, 
lent on Psrk street.

„ —Zm ' 'vA
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\ Raqp—Consideralde intereet •
wasJeMfwted to. the boat race for $100 - 
ÉÉ*Hpk place on Saturday between Raid's 
"BËmm gad Lachapelle’* new boat G tan*’.... 
JateBTgpy bridge waa lined with spectators, 
and wwy boat in the harbor contained Re 
living freight.-; The odds were in favoeof.i 
ibe Glance, her crew being more straw* 
the boys who manned the Foam* TbtB 
was from-tbe bridge round the red bye 
the Spit. The Glance took the leadTraf 
start, and maintained it throughout tti*
She rounded the buoy thirty seconds b 
the Foam, and got home a minute ahi

^dereon, tte late'popular com- For B‘AK ^«-The H. B. Compan^l 

•of tbo steamer Themes. Vta bave steamer Otter, Captain Swanson, left on 
beetjmiebted to the obliging captain for Saturday afternoon for Bedwell Sound, 
many^palt favors, and w4to his numeron= taking with her abodt twenty passengers, ÎU- v

wherever his tot may be^P|p^ - press. She will, no doubling ua hack
Pursuit of the SpBUANDOAH-Doubts are home intereatta intelli^Bfo,from tho first 

ptatoteed by navakgimttomeé here as to the prospecting pàkty. 
truttf of the teleg^tfe -r^lvêtolt H.M.S Feast of NAECizoNjH^Fhe “

M., ^iy|.^to.Sben- service in St. Loute Ûbllege tih 
^ÿ^BOt -Captain daÿ was attended by. itlarge and fiishto

*e re*pPbility with- congregation,. Tbe chofr,*|*fi|r 4be 1 

• —.----------  .hi, of fh.
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LITIS H CONSI a large crowd of passengers. Amongst 
the Yietorraoa'^o sftpceeded in finding ac
commodation were Mr. and Mrs. Drake, 
Messrs. Selim Franklin, Townsend, Die-, 
woodie, Mrs. McKinnon, ‘i^s Curtis, and 
other's.

t i,Of:
LNOisoo, Aag.*7th,'l965. 

he Brother Jonathan IT 
parcels of mail metier, 

ogetber with 2 despatch 
enoedy.
nster there were, in ad- 
latch bag and 1 letter. -• ' 

■- Wm. Booker.
rr->i

FiASMEN’^FAMWXLi^f^atarday f^p-: 
noon tbe officers and ex-officers Cj| the Fire 
Department, accompanied ,by pf«m
members, escorted ex,Chief B&iaeer 

1 down to t|re majl ate^ wteruth*! 
took Mw.^ their lata eBtoOt . chtof and 
drank aqraete to^mpera' ef teams

|pagne. .......VÜ ^
Panther Shot-^ ,im 

was shot on Saturday
f^ra eUMetteqsMr. I
a iauffite-à Jtek'df «I

lester itfforme 
nd 28th of .July the fol* 
qeived from England. 6.. 
b. 8ih and. 10th Jane.
10th Jane, 

h Jane.
6th June, i

me

an order pro
claimed by nan

W. L Booker. 
r,’ Victoria, V. I. ^
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A Large Outfit—Our old friend Jimmy 
Jqnes tells tbe Oregonian that when he left 
the Sound some j months ago end took the 

ebancL 01 escaping ii> sea hie 
entire stores oon«sied4tf t 
one pound of tea, and two 
Of fuel, he bad not enoi 
miles.
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COJjQISriST.6 «6^«Brtf-aWL '•■v• ■ ■ ■;.■■<■_________,T"
Fabewem*—We, yestéfo^ took leave of 

the respected head of the mercantile firm of 
Andetidh & Ce. Af this city? Mr. Gilbèrt M. 
Sproat, who with Mrs. Sproat is about to

r~rfO ( ^cai| ■ Supreme Court—McGee v. Hall.—Thie 
chancery mit, which bee keen before Hie 
flooM .icrr , , 
ther directions.

<%n»«kiq %m ti^ssssss^ss^
which for tSC eanie reaion he demand* Jot Eog. 
land oypr America amt Australia. To carry 
♦If*, principle info indiquai life the laborer 
irho il unequalled at,handling the pick" is ,a 

Nerval is on the Grampian Hills again, pauchsapdrior man to Disraeli because the 
The “ unprofessional politician” has once latter is beaten by Gladstone, 
more mounted his spavined pegasus and Another of our contemporary’s absurdities 
reached the dangerous height of mental gid- and garbled quotations and we have done, 
duress. The world beneath stretches before jt quotes from John Stuart Mill a passage in 
hit eye like a phantasmagoria, and Bom bastes wBich is said .that although the political 
and-John Stuart Mill, Jaek the Giant Killer eohool in America “ ie a most valuable 
and the Edinburgh Review flit across his die- achool.it is a school from which the ablest 
tnibed Mental vision in a confusion that can- teachers ira excluded.” What the political 
noty5* say the least, be refreshing. There BChool in America has to do with the respeo- 
may fae someéredit in the effort t» 1» “jolly tive merits of ÏÈfcïIeh or Colonial Govern- 
under adverse circumstances,7’ but there is a meats we presume.is a question that can only 
difficulty in the task not easily overcome, bp solved by the logician of the Chronicle. 
Wg baye, seen a well-trained mute attempt ApaIt> howederf from the absurdity of in- 
a fgk in » funeral procession ; we can traducing such irrelevant matter into (he 
repdily fancy the sickly grin of Pickwick’*, discussion, there is the ridiculous attempt to 
frieml. wben his skates brought him too sud- palm off on its readers an exceptional case of* 
d<#> a eiuiD8 P08tar® on the ice ; and qur the gréât political economist as a nile. ' Had 
im^^ion can conjure up Mark Tapley in car enlightened contemporary only continued 1 
the poisonous swamps of Eden, endeavoring t0 quote-the words of John Stuart Mill he 
in theinterimaef tWintermittoot fever to put would have found to his mortification the

His" mile under discomfiture is the facial stilutions over those of the European modes : 
distortion of a patient under tooth-aehe, and .« If even with this alloy democratic inetitn- 
his humor the reflections ot a grave digger in tiens produce so marked a superiority of 
delirium tremens. If we go to what he mental development in the lowest class of 

unconsciously jocose, his “ serious ” Americans compared with the corresponding 
efte we are “9 less;«truck at their inap- classes in England, what would it be if the 
prqprjateness. Sheridan speaks of * dinner good portion of the influence could be re- 
at tshich everything was cold but the ice, and tamed without the bad,” It is needless to 
in the same vein we may say everything is *|lode.farther to onr cootempoyiry’s inanity, 
laughable in the Chronicle but its attempt at 
bj&erf : ’ — .Tr.|Kqm-J 3$iu i .

4

Tuesday, August 15.
The First Shipment to the New Dig

gings—The steamer Otter, Captain Swanson, 
left the Company's wharf yesterday, at 1:30 
p. m., for Clayoquot Sound, hiving on board 
nearly two hnodred miners bound for the 
newly discovered diggings on Bear river. 
For some time before the vessel sailed, 
crowds began to collect on. the wharf, anxi
ous to have a parting word end to wish good 
look to their friends, who, with their blan
kets, picks, shovels, rockers, whip-saws, pro

menai paraphernalia

esw
Mr. Drake, tor plaintiff ; Mr. McCreight, in
structed byMv,T)éeneB, for defendant. The 
question raised wee, who was to pay the costs 
of the suit ? He plaintiff contended that 
each party should pay their own costs. De. 
tendant contended that he had e right to

His U

! .. *™***J> Angnat 22, :

? i STILL UNFORTUHATB.
bid a final adieu' to the colony. Mr. 
Sproat was one of the first representatives of 
English capital in Vsncouver Island, and 
has probably beeo the means of circulating 
more money in the country than any other 
merchant in Victoria. It - is. jn the social 
circle, however, that Mr. Sprout's departure 
will be-the .most severely felt. His kind, 
gentlemanly and affable bearing has rendered 
him a universal favorite, and in-all measures 
emanating for the promotion of the welfare 
and comfort of the people be universaly took 
a prominent part. Whatever credit others 
may deserve for the present efficient Volun-

** “£* h*"h »-* î* "
also noticed a wooden house-stud goods of ment in this city. The chief maoagemeot 
various kinds going up on “ spec.” As the of the local business qf the firm is entrusted 
last whistle blew there was a general shak* to Mr. Johnson, a yonng gentleman who 
ing of bauds and a rush to the gang*way, during his sojourn on the island has also en
during which excitement a man fell from the quired numerous friends, 
plank into the water. "A rope was immedi
ately thrown to him, and by dint of clinging 
to portions of the wharf be managed to re
lease himself from his somewhat. preHariotts 
position, none the worse for his dock 
scene then occurred which, though it caused

The foot of eevi 
being aboutsens

simultaneously for 
jjjem to a copious

claim costs from the plaintiff; 
reserved bis decision.

onor

Boat Race -rA race between the White
hall boats Foam and Serge, belonging to 
Reid the ferrymen, and manned by amateur 
rowers, took place last evening, resulting in 
an easy victory by the former. Messrs. 
Alexander and tila|gow rowed the Foam 
and Messrs. NewStodtsod Austen the Surge. 
We understand that a four-oared race be- 
tweeu .the Foam and Deschapelle A Go’s new 
boat, the Glance, for $100, will be palled on 
Saturday. Both are very fsatbeete,

L The Injunction Cask.—The matter ol Bpll 
Row ON the Reserve—Several Hydah „ tbe proprietor8 of tbè Vancouver Timet 

Indians, with countenances so completely wae yesterday postponed by the Chief Jus- 
covered with wounds and brutges as to be tice for onè week on the application1 of ooun- 
scarcely recognisable, were brought before 8e|, InorcfertoehablefoepHaintiff fo produce 

much laughter and applause, we do not think the police magistrate.yesterday charged with further affifcVits.

half-a-dozen Chmamen who were on board, tbe execution of their duty. It appeared ™eo who ware forcibly ejected by those on 
which was uamedtotely taken op, and in a tbat 0jficer8 Taylor and Jones attempted to board the Otter on Monday, whereby they

fâasessssîîss» à» Hdo white men’s diggings is too general, and ®15 t0 «25. v ^ for redress. ______ ' ■ ■ • 1 -
it may be too well founded to question, but ——------ . ’V " " . , Bank Escort—Inspector Welch and Mr
afteruhese men had been received on board Henley s Hotel was yesterday purchased ,
as passengers, we certainly think it was un- by Messrs. Franklin for $1600. We are Châties Clarke left on the Enterprise yester-
m#B,y rtf-V-eïïglï'US!ïîHrï informed by the late owner that the building day far British Columbia, They tntended 
cause they were too weak tc resist. Ihe -aouMa to push up the river, and to join the escort ofproper course would hare been to request the alone cost $3,000. The low price realized p holnn»în» Ttrink nf r.u* l

silver, that fell in the water through the denressed state of business
rough usage ne received. We regret that P,eBent dePre8aed 8tale ot nuame89- 
such a scene should have occurred, though 
perhaps it was better that.-the row should 
lave taken place at this end of the trip 
than at the other. The majority of tbe 
men who left on the Otter are hardy and ex-

expected to wield o 
tiny of Vancouver 1 
log any undue impt 
place event of peri 
Vancouver Island ft 
without antlcipatie 
marked interference 
ment in oar behalf,, 
winced that one gret 
colonies are vitally i

of avisions, and the 
miner’s outfit, kept following one anotbeY on 
board in a continuous stream. The Otter’s
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day shows us more 
■ointe necessity foi

iogy-iA
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one time a new*■ •
I

-and at another i 
added to onr * i
enterprise flags,
tiionsands of pei 
oping these respe 
which would be th 
procity, they are it 
almost undisturbe 
eentations at tb 
gentlemen who an 
may serve us in g< 
matter. No time 
for pressing the et 
Ihorities ; for in t
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The Ahatsue Performance—Tbe com
plimentary farewell Benefit tendered by the 
Amateurs of .Victoria to Mrs. Julia Gould 
Gollins, on the occasion of her approaching 
departure from the colony, took place Monday 
evening in the theatre, and as wë premised, 
was one of the most agreeable entertain
ments of the kind we have yet attended. 
The house was- sufficiently filled not to be 
over crowded and the audience was a highly 
select and fashionable one. Governor •

11 an article on colonial topics In 
the Edinburgh Review, we attempted to 
show .the want ol knowledge evinced by 
English writers occasionally, but especially 
the writer in the Review, on matters con
nected with the colonies. We proved, we 
think, conclusively that the writer was in 
error about the manner in which tbe colonies 
nrejSMerned ; that be was equally, wrong in 
assenting that no such class as unpaid ma
gistrates were to be fdnnd in the colonies ; Kennedy and family occupied their usual 
thafcbe was incorrect in stating that the men box- Tbe performance commenced with the 
of character and ability in the colonies musical bu-rIeUa of tbo “ Sentinel” in which

iif.. m ï’âSü-Æiï ï
he was no less in error in maintaining that Pmesia^cqnitted themselves very creditably,
“ |tStipend destroyed the lustre of public ser- being admirably supported by the beneficiare 
vise.” These were the prepositions to which as Linde, and by Mr. Pratt as the Baron, 
our article was devoted. If we failed in prov- The piece ie not à -particularly interesting
- „ .. __ _ .. _ * •' one, but the principal actors made the mostmg them to be erroneous, the opportunity 0f a musical interlude then followed
wk*. ÿten onr. contemporary to point out the consisting ef the grand march irom Faust,
failure. That would have been true journal- which was skilfully performed by tbe Rifle
ism ; for one of the principal functions of the Corps Band nnder their leader Mr. Haynes.
Bâéananer is tn «,„»»» tl,. Ballad—” The Women of England,” whichBéWspaper is to expose e ror. Rat what wa8 gung by Mr. A, C. Alport wirh exquisite

we instead 1—a silly rodomontade taste and feeling, and drew forth a rapturous 
wittout either bead or tail—certainly with- encore. Cornet Obligato selected from Mesey-

tStfc’îiasfjk» sSBSSSSSS
to our remark, are really more fitting a child’s by Mnf. Cpllins, wàs à delicious morcean, 
first effort at letter writing than an editorial and ^»h encore being demanded she sang 
in a public journal. We are told thaf virsfae- f'Ojrer’s" Font leaVed Shamrock” in sweet

ment is the general prosperity of the country? fore the curtain rose for the piece of the 
therefore if the colonies are more generally evening a prologue, written especially for the 
prospérons than England their free institn occasion was delivered by an amateur.

» » SRS&Jata
Deed*eB8 to s*y w®, borer assumed represenfâtién by the number of local adapta- 

artything of the kind. If our oontempofary tiens, hits and allusions which it was known 
only understood the differenoe between the were )° be introduced. Mr. B. Griffin, as
argumaUumad hominem and the argumentum l^f maint*ined his Royal ffignity with

K,___ m , „ ,,, . . all becoming gravity, end cranked hie jokes
ad judicium he would never have fallen into with considerable gusto. Mr. Elliott, as

4 blander. What we did say was this ; Fusbos, had acquired more confidence, and 
“What then becomes of the propeeition of pfoyed his putt very well. Mr. L. Franklin

- *wst-,v tittlSTttSZSKaSSS
•Ufrbnc of argument, be better governed, for adouublT given sod keenly relished by the
be, makes the success of free institnti o de- c»nve'8ed -jBSFBSSIS
pu^pt on a certain class in the government'. Fr°K ^haimo-TUo steamer Emily Har-
Qur poeition was simply this—the writer in with their SleimSiaa. 7 feet 2foSs »», Captain Chambers, arrived last evening 

tiw Edinburgk Review insists that the coin- stockings (Mr. Hutehinson), as on the pro- with 14 passengers and soime freight from 
nies Are wtefing- in a great element of which rions night, produced immense fun. The the settlements. We have the Nanaimo 
Bagjand has got a monopoly-an element Q?utte q{ Fwtttdaï- Tbe ne" road from
wtiffi is particularly essential to' the StieSess i^ihe niece Th^v«lon5 a«somn^n»»fol ri™> sdtei» the proposed bridge » to
of fre* institutions. WV have slrowa that were executed DigbV Pà&ter with owes, has been commenced by order of C. S.
foeb . institutions have succeeded in tbe coneommate ja^Meùt/ We hope the%nr- Nîcol, Esq., V. C. Company’s Manager. The 
eekàiee even better than m England—a cir- *bJ lady realised a good sdbstantial sum by beacon carried away some time back from 

”frlyeh proves either that the er exce ept entert»ininent. the dangerous spit on the north end of Pro-

*25 ate s: i t&sgsflfis&SSss- 5

Of Ooltimbia; assisted by Arohdeaoon Gibon. 
Ott Monday evening the Bishop wifi bold in 
Confirmation ieyvieh. Si. Paul’s school;» 
abcéPto be dosed owing to the- tolling off in 
tHe ribmber of ptipite. 1 » bn -,

Going Awat.—Mr. Bnddivent, Sergeant- 
at-Arms to the House ol. Assembly. is 
about to take his departure by tb» Knight 
Bifuee for.Shn Fhtttoitfoo. Bdddlvénü 
ddrrog the time be 1ie1d the above appoint
ment was ever attentive' to lb» duties' and 
courteous to those who hadbtiemese to trahs- 
tot frith him; We understand that he p«r« 
poses piooeeding to New Orleans and thence 
to England. Mr, Wand, one of the-pioneers 
of Leech river, alee leaves for England by 
the Knight Breoe._

Tan bark Çnight Bruce with qoal from 
Nanaimo will sail from the oute^bexhor 
this morning for Ban Francisco. $he «unies
two or threep«msiitere. M •: r ?.. c. ;#.•••:

/

The Tricolor was flaunting in the breeze 
yesterday over the residences of our French 
citizens in honor of $t, Napoleon their 
national saint.

’ Fined—Two more Indians, concerned in 
the recent emeute on the Indian Reserve, 
were yesterday fined $20 epch.

Mb. Lee Chang, favorably known as the 
Manager of the firm of Kwong Lee & Co., 
of Victoria and British Columbia, has sold 

_ his interest in the business to Mr. Loo Chuck

I^WSS^sSSSSlI *• “ »ftime. Tbe steamer will probably return at Kwong Lee & Co. 
the end of the week, though we do not ei- 
pect to receive much additional news by her.
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Thursday, August 17.
Fkll-onious—Good tempered men are 

prone to have their mild dispositions tam
pered with, and a glaring instance of this 
occurred yesterday. The blithe and well 
preserved proprietor of the Red Coffee House 
on Yates street happening to proceed to the 
Postoffice espied through the glass in his 
letter box a paper package which looked sus
piciously like an anxiously expected remit* 
tance. Eagerly opening tbe box the rubi* 
cond coffee merchant tore open the parcel, 
which was addressed “ Fell & Co., Provi
sion merchants,” bar tq his horror ami dis
may, instead of bank notes, discovered therein 
a whole brood ef juvenile rats. His coon- 
.tenance fell.________ Ml . . •>

Outside—The Russian brig ticbelekoff, in 
charge of pilot Titcomb, anchored off1 the 
harbor last evening, having on board about 
200 tons of coal. She will take in a quan
tity ef bricks and then sail for Sitka. The 
Scbelekoff left Nanaimo on Saturday with 
the bark Perle. The latter veasel was seen 
by the Enterprise but had not reached her 
anchorage last night. The sloop Northern 
Light, Oâpt. Monntfbrt. came over froth Port 
Angelos io two hoars reporting. two ships 
bound up and another bound down the 
Straits. ______________.

Wrongs Redressed —We understand that 
the Chinamen who were forcibly ejected 
from the Otter on Monday by the passengers 
when about to sail for Bear River have been 
oommendabl; informed by the Hudson Bay 
Company that the lews incurred- toy then 
wifi be made good by the Company.,

Aurora Borealis—This natural pheno
menon was peculiarly brilliant last night at 
intervals between 9 and 12 o’clock. It ap
peared in the form of a bright laminons arch, 
sometimes double, stretching across tbe 
heavens from east to west, and gradually dis
solving itself in tbe eastern horizon.

The Volunteers—A typographical error 
reduced the number of the Rifle Corps who 
attended service on Sunday to 32, without 
the band, instead of 44. The total number, 
we understand, of those who mastered on tbe 
occasion was 57.

Nomination—At a regular monthly meet
ing of tbe Délogé Engine Company No. 1, 
held last evening, Mr. James S. Drummond 
received a unanimous vote for Ohiet Engin* 
eer of the Victoria Fire Department for the 
next 'term.

Fined—P. Maloney was yesterday con
victed in tbe police court of whisky selling, 
yd fined $260 or six months’ Government 
labor. -

Settled.—The charge ol wounding an In
dian preferred against Mr. J. W. Trahey 
having beèn amicably settled was yesterday 
dismissed by the Magistrate.

Declines—Mr. Goldschmidt declines, we 
understand, to be nominated as Assistant 
Engineer of the Fire Department. Hfo 
name has beat need without anthoritty. „

Inquest.—Coroner Dickson yesterday held 
an ioqnest, in the Police Court, on the body 
of Maro Corbiniere, who was accidentally 
drowned at Langford’s Lake on the 9th inst. 
A jury was sworn, with Mr. Anthony as fore
man, and after viewing the body, Pierre 
Marine», of the Hotel de France, deposed : 
That the deceased formed one of a party of 
fifty French citizens and others who pro
ceeded to Langford’s Lake^ra the day in 

question to enjoy a pie-ntc., Deceased left 
the party withdut any notice being taken of 
the circumstance. About an hoar and a,-half 
after ward» some children came from tbe lake 
and raised an alarm that some person had 
gone in o the lake to swim and had suddenly 
disappeared in tito middle of the lake ; they 
supposed him to be drowned. Some friends 
then went down to the water to search tor the 
missing mao. They took off tbeir clothes 
and dived for the body, bat without success. 
The remains were found on Sunday morning 
at 10 o’clock, and were recognized 
of Marc Corbiniere. In answer tb jurors 
witness said the eldest child who gave the 
alarm was about 10 years old. There was 
nothing remarkable about the deceased be
fore he left the party. Deceased was strong 
and healthy. To the; Coroner witness an 
swered that deceased was a sober roan ; he 
had partaken of a good lunch before taking 
the bath. John Virago, an Italian fisherman, 
deposed that be was engaged to search for the
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First WxDtilifo—Thé 'marriage of foe 
happy pair whole nnpthrls mire recorded m 
yesterday's CéLONterr, bring thé first wedding 
solemnized by the RéV. T. Somerville, of ths 
Presbyterian Church, tB*hirtoetimd genii*, 

which islo befitted’ op immediately for the Â according to custom, presented tbe bride

Rnv«’ Danaitmpnt th* Gnvatrnn* huinstn. with a Suitable and bnUdlélli# gift.
i1*1- ' *—sit;.-,' ,

Gazetted—■Saturdpy’pColumbian
Gevernment Goretie announces that the 
Queen has been pleased tq appoint Robert 
Ker, Esq., to be Auditor General lor the 
colony of British Columbia.

British Columbia iMfyonys—La Saturday’s 
Gazette is published tx statement of Iniporta 
for the fiscal quarter ending &$th Jone^ ’éî.

Wednesday, Angnst 16. 
The Boabb or Education met yesterday 

at three o’clock, Dr. Tolmie ip the chair. 
The Snperioteadest was authorised to rent 
foe Oongregstioaal Ohnrch en Fort street,

J
l as statesmen in

., . ..
99,«1

;

!:

Po*^ Départant, the Gqyeinp^ having an- 
foorisad the sasw. The sum of one tbonsand

B “ -
on tbe Pacific ;

dollars has also been granted towards build 
ing a school at Nanaimo, and as Mr. Bate,ing a school at Nanaimo, and as Mr. Bate, 
ihe chairman of the School Building Fund 
Committee, had written to pay tbat subscrip
tions were being raised there for the same 
purpose, there is Low evéry probability that 
tbe scitoo} house will be erected tbiràntumü.' 
Thé appointment of Mr. NiclfefoOn ka assist- 
ant teacher in the Central moo! has io- 
çeivéd tbe Governor's sanction. Bis sneces-

h
theless reap.ms 
In a recent no 
ever, we learn i 
procity until we 
part of tbe grea 
promulgated b; 
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Gazette ie
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From tb» statement, for whteh we’htoe not
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fork.^srtoa-then

this grand ooneeption
ibefifotions of King Jim ot the Songish tribe 
lKHrl attained to a far higher standard of ex ; 
ssilepee for the Songish Indians than Eng- 
ifcn^s institutions have for England ; there- 
Arts; as “ this is a fair way of estimating tbeir 
Atittl,” Qaèen Ÿietorlà «ilttistW before 
KWJinf. m&Siwiptttiÿ preâocessome 
bright ideas occasionally, drat we thin£ ^ 
di« but- Herod’s !Héibd. 1 Why If-^^new 

the slightest thing about government he 
must ‘be: aware that Where the state Of so- 
eiet, is in almost its primitive odnttition the 
plVifarchal system of government approaches 

tiwèr perfection for the uncivilized than the 
most enlightened does for the roost 
trito >ople, on the ground merely 
rimplicity; *nd this' Wit foe care,

Admiralty Court-Frieliter and Alex- value of goods imported ia $73Bj6M 43- 
andra—Messrs. Ring and McCreight moved During the correepending qeartw of last year 
yesterday, pn behalf of the owners of the *?. 7*1** of hnpeete ww $606^35. «- 
Fideliter. that tbs answer and libel oftheAlexandra be set aside as being insufficient St/Ur cént.* ^faltlF,ÎS& ti»E8rÉk 

00 *• ÿooNtof 9th«: objections. lÉefyéfcr thé irtptirts wW« token at the vahn 
“r; Voo4 opi»ssf on bebrif of the »icere ofthe goods here, whereto this year foeyfosye 
of the Alexandra. The Jqdge, after re- beed triran tot thesfolemei the place of export 
marking oo tbe repugiysncai of pome of the the differroce witi appear mnshigreetep, ^ 
artreles of the Mswer,t*!l9yy4jbe a^er to com paring the two lists we 
stand wuh merely Wjalterptiqn to tbe head- foère àaèbee» a enostdebeWe Atifog eCfo » 
lug) <*ggspti»» 4hat:i the reply on behalf of few items, sucb as harley. blankets, miecel. 
the FtdfUtor might raire tbote points on her laueons merchandise and personal effects, 
behaW. wAfoh^^wps ftoutftPded should have there has heen a very ararked iaereas» ifo

hardware, dry good* cloth** and rweîfodi* 
eating increased Eivilizatieo and industry.

riw.'s'dl Muj iff? $üdî

Pasb

hss been empowered by His Excellency foe 
Governor to collect the arrears of ene*b«lf ofl

a little farther eorapliahed—w 
as these States 
vinces are csc The Late Shifw*kcx .—Cur Oregon ex

changes furnish us with a few more addi
tional particulars of foe loss of the ill-fiated 
steamship Bro. Jdnatbaa. We oow know 
sufficient to remove all hope of any other 
lives bavipg been saved from the Wtock. The 
oiroumsianoee' under, which toeaeeident stew 
eer red aid also explained in the deepetoh;

Mr. Rothschild. — \Ve learn on good 
antberfly that this gentleman who recently 
left Port Townsend for Sen Francisco is a 
passenger on the mail eWsmdr now at Port
land; ahd it on bis Way back to resàmé baii 
nées, ‘hiring arranged the difficulties into 
which be was reported to hawfallsd. i

populous Stati 
‘ . the necessity 

countries by tl 
enjoy tbe mos 
eeonotexpect 
in the way of, 

, Fortunately 
Eastern

h oc üi r------- )
®t?f*tth-Tlis .name of Messrs. Wellp,

ger who was drowned 
at foe Wreck of the Brother Jonathan has at 
leng‘b te« ascertained. Mr. J. A. Lord 
was wft <g foe mqet nmversaily esteemed 
gentlemen ih the seryiee of the Express Com
pany. He periodioally visited Victoria for 
several years, and had many warm friends in 
this city. Mr. Lord leaves a wife and family 
to menrn bis , no timely death ,

s

Fargo 4t Co.’s o

New Westminster Customs Receipts for 
weekending Saturday, August Î3A, 1865 : 
Import duths, £780 17 1 ; export duties, £818 12 6; harborL,'WW^8; head 

money, £15 ; tonna&W&S 8. Total 
£1713 5 i. Number ol passengers entering
at this port daring’Â^me period, 75-W- 
umbian, ' Mw'vBiF'-

just as much 
foe treaty as 
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The following additional particulars we 
take from the Oregonian tsti

New York July 14.-1% fire broke 
oat in Baronin's Museum at a quarter to 
ten o’clock to-day, ànd by a qnartec to 
one the Entire interior was consumed. It 
is thought the ffire wiU not extend beyond 
the building adjoining the. musoem on 
Broad*ay, and two or three in the rear, 
leaving that portion of the block fronting 
on Nassau street, including the Herald 
office untouched. Owing to the rapid 
progress of the fire at Baronm’e Musoem 
to-day, very little has been saved. The 
snakes and wild animals are All» burned 
Some general articles were brohght out 
and lost in the crowd. The policemen 
saved a valuable case of coins and the 
glass engine. A large number of thieves, 
during the excitement, have been busy 
plundering hat stores and boot and shoe enitn.»
stores in the vicinity of the museum, and T. „„ . . , . *-... ; . .
-» «*» i£-t ',olM ^rMST5SS?JBS«£
crowd. Pickpockets are now very active, to-day. 
and many arrests have been made. A The California

8
;

or.’.,/ 2fc(?*e v. Hall. —Thir
has been before Hia

OHAiir/l !'..vv,^ ,-.j Visit qid—81 isll;;:.

«nr
I - >.*! ,CQV°h, *a.fur!.^. 0f;x
M*à

3SE«H»
Fa lata

#
Mr. McCreight, tc-

com
pany are ju« starting to drift in thé inside 
chàonil of tbe flat.aed ata getting flattering
■■■■Ml en-

102 oaài-um
mLatest from Cariboo.Tui OHO

for defendant. The 
io was topay iheoosts 
tatiff contended that 
their own costs. De- 

he had a right to 
plaintif 9 Hi» Honor

______ __
e between the White* 

Serge, belonging to 
id manned by amateur 
t evening, resulting jp 
the former. Messrs.-*, 

ow rowed the 
and Austen the Surge, 
a four-oared race be- 

leschapeile ft Co’s new 
1100, will 66 pulled, oa 
very fast bûaU,

a.—The matter of Bpll 
the Vancouver Timet 

ned by the Chief Jus- 
he applioaf ioé’ef eouo- 
the plaintiff to produce 
Ïilbtiti fesVtttM bà Uuÿ.
xedings—The China- 
ily ejected by those on 
londay, wherd^-tire

some property, hate : 1 
iarkes k Greed to take 
fWhers of tbôétèaitiér

lector Welch and Mr. 
the Enterprise vester- 

imbia. They intended 
ind to join ihé escort of 
i the Batik of British 
doute from Cariboo;

flaunting in the breeze 
idences of our French 

St. Napoleon their

i prospecte. Montgomery Oempeny are 
gaged in running off a deep bank and 
now on tbe edge of the channel, when they 
expect good pay. Centeeh company wash
ing off fop dirt ; have not washed nay of the
bottom of the channel yet ; last week yield I *0M0~*7msdy, Z Chm*o 
was 70 oss. Sing company, in the oreek, are P/ f ,C.?U1* Br°wn«_ MlRX? 
making wages and have not got to the hot- reoi^ ot wtUet
tom of the channel. Lewis compaoy are do- Bloomsbury square. London (Ph

?iî ftars’ïïî gsjMSiftsss

8mith company are sinking a shaft in the Bari Bussau. has grsetoasiy tovoredJ. 
creek. Great Eastern company put down a port with the loll owing extract ot a den 
shaft in the oreek 34 feet deep, and struck a lè8*:-®T* fom “y‘mo?t
good prospect ; they are now sawing- lumber etfceu (in Epidemic cholera) has l 
for sluices, and will start drifting in a few “4*?4,th * 55Î11 *|7*1*5
days, MoKay-Fulton company have just Kussell oommunic»tèd*o*th» College ol Frisians, 
got the oreek turned ; washed two days last that he bee received a despatch from HerMfcMy's«.k, retail 10 o-. Sfedieh eerepee, b™ SSS^efiS.'S.^ Sœ'SW 

foot tbeir ditch finished and started to wash any service was Chlohodtxe.—See “ Lancet,” 
on Thursday. Guerran k Go. have been 1 Usoeiabersi,lest.

feet and fonnd a prospect of 25 cents to the Con.nmpgon, Aathma,_Ptarrh«.^nd
■truck P80 BDd 60 bed rock. Alpha company have thersmUts^’ d 1 P®rt**uI satisâ«d withisstæ; aaj -;r

elevator, pump and dilch, which will be fin- ! . ---------
ished to-day, when they will at once resume Extract from the General Board of Health 
sinking. v v '*<■■ - ■< t-B> j •?( London, aetoüe efficacy in Cholera.

“ So strongly are we eonvineed ol the Immense 
vain» of this remedy, that we cannot too tomtbly 
urge the necessity ol adopting it ht all cease..”,•,=_ 

From A. Montgomery, Esq., late inspector pi Hos
pitals, Bombay: “Chlorodyne is a most rateable
K?d!i““tS^SSR."iffiSS!a&S
months’severe suffering, and when all other medi
cines had tailed.” r*=>, ra.

Gatmou.- In consequence of the extjmfotipnry 
efficacy of this remedy, several unprincipled parties 
have been induced to vend imitations. -SèfS be

‘ ' .

The steamer Enterprise arrived yesterday 
from New Westminster with 60. passengers 
and BarpardV Gariboo Express in charge of 
Mr. Nagle, of Diètz & Nelson’s Express.

We have the Sentinel of August 6th, from 
which we take the following mining intelli
gence •

are

The foot of several of onr prominent oiti- 
jens being about to take their departure 
simultaneously for England bas subjected 
them to a copious supply of suggestifs in 
reference to the beneficial influence they are 
expected to wield on the conditioo^and des
tiny of Vancouver Island. Without attach
ing any undue importance to the common
place event of persons leaving the shores ot 
Vancouver Island for those of England, and 
nithout anticipating any very sudden or 
marked interference of the English Govern
ment in oor behalf, we feel nevertheless con
vinced that one great Subject in which both 
colonies are vitally interested might receite, 
by proper representation, a favorable atten
tion from the Imperial authorities. Every 
day shows us more and more clearly the ab
solute necessity for some kind of reciprocal

and at another a ood-fishibg ground is *f 1en®e 1 Q .
ad(&d to our 1 natural resources but tram^

enterprise flags, and instead of having One of the attaches of the museum went 
thousands of persons engaged in deval- to the roof of the building where the fire 
oping these respective sources of wealth, first broke Oat and has hot been seen 
nfiich would be the ease had we only Reci- since. The City Hall, Bark and all the 
procity, they are in too many instances left, streets in the vicinity were filled with 
almost undisturbed. The combined - repre- dense crowds. The %walls of the Astor 
sentations at the Colonial office, of the House became very hot, hut by drenching 
gentlemen who are about to leave the colony, the windows thoroughly, the building was 
may serve ns in good atead in this important saved from the fire. The Evening Ex^

4«;.»« -'d vî asrr WKtSfor ptemog the eebjeet on lbs Imperial ee- laler w„ thrown joto the Herald baild 
thorities ; for in rim course of a very few ing The Belmont Hotel was thoroughly 
months the Reciprocity Treaty will be agate drenohed. The old fire department' was 
under ’discussion in the Waited States, in ouj jn strong force, and engines came 
Canada, and in Great Britain. -At tbe pres- from Brooklyn to assist, 
ent moment indeed, the question may he Tbe Commercial says : The proprietor 
undergoing debate in that Convention of del- and employees of the Museum are 
agates from the Chambers of Commerce in thoroughly convinced that the fire was the 
the various eitiee on both sides of the boon- work of an incendiary. The fire was first 
dary line, which was to have assembled at discovered in the basement and on imme- 
Detroit on the Uth of July. One of the diately running to the reof to turn on the
delegates (Mr. Taylor, from Minnesota) was '”&ter from a |^5e taflnk’ the flames 

r h, th« HnitAd burst out on the sffcond floor, and on thea Commissioner appointed by tg üntied flqor near the stage 0f the Lecture
St.... OoTeremeet «°. Room, .nd on the lop leer. The tree-
to report on tbewerhhg ef tbe Reciprocity ,Mrer, who tied gone to the roof to taro 
Treaty; In. thatirepert he urged the-eontin- 0n the water, found his exit cut offjand 
nance of the treaty a»d its extension terri- wa8 obliged to descend fro*» the upper 
torially to the Pacific coast. Mr. Taylor’s window by jumping to tbe balcony below ; 
views have not since been changed. Only returning to his office he took from the 
recently, in alluding to the Confederation safe fifty thousand dollars in government 
scheme, he «aid : “ With the organization of bonds and left Che building. The mana- 
a single Government*from Newfoundland to ger had lately reCeivéd an anonymous let- 
Vaoooover-as a prospérons, progressive ter containing threats to barn the build-

may rtpen into a Zollvere n or a complete wQrkg of „t wa8 the Greek slave, 
easterns union,#with a declaration of per. &]sQ 34 gigantic pictare8 filnstrating 
menant neutrality on onr Northern frontier, Washington and his battles, painted by 
whatever may be the relations between the J0ha McNeven, which were sooà to be 
United States and England.” It will, there, exhibited as a panorama. Fortunately 
fore be seen that even before the Government they had not been taken to the building, 
of Vancouver Island took any steps—if, in- but stood elsewhere. The American 
deed, they have yet taken steps—about the Giantess had a narrow escape. She was 
extension of the treaty to the Pacific colonies, foündfot the head of the stairs in a 8 
the question was mooted by the United fog condition from the smoke and was 
States Commissioner. This circumstance .jjfo foO°h difflunlty assisted from the

m‘kLeLtheJT2r °ithe The wax figure of Jeff. Davis was car-
with.foi lf SMP8 thJB|.onr ® ried out, but just as the street was reach
we attempted to look at lh^hit a broad and ed itg head dropped off. It was afterwards 

_ comprehensive light ourselves, had in this fouud 8aPpeDelti<yeiSglje.mp post. A sol-

n X'-SZiïis. zz. s. j:j rsmies to c6|jt4ung9e# „§f ibf «ompany James Burees, a member of fhl

r—c#
the ensuing season m Congress on the ques-

‘b® toweyer
c!v« «J journals as well

tende# to the shores of the American territoi-y 
on the Panifie ; for our neighbors, although 
not so deeply interested in the reciprocity of 
commercial relati

.-a-

*!(e*S£k

:MINING INTBLLIGBNCB.

A NSW CREEK DISCOVERED.
A new creek has been disoovered about 60 

miles from Williams creek, that prospects 
well. A company of miners have been woik- 
ing on it for two weeks, aod have made an 
onnoe a day to the hand in surface diggings. 
They sent word to some friends here on Sun
day last, and a second company started with 
mining tools and provisions. The new oreek 
is sitae ted north east of Bear River.
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claim has

been paying largely ali season.
The Davis company has been taking otrt 

about 20 ounces a day daring the week, and 
expect to do a great deal better when they 
get in pioper working order. Mr. Robert 
Dexter has been appointed foreman.

The Aurora company is paying steadily 
from 250 to 300 ounces per week. It is un
derstood that during the week the Davis oo. 
channel hag been found ranning into the Au
rora claim, which will give the latter three 
or four hundred feet of the lekd.

The Hibernia company are earnestly at 
work and hope soon to strike tbe lead.

The Morning Star company is paying -5 
ounces a day, and giving large dividends to 
tbe shareholders,

Tbe Camerooton claims are paying about 
the same as last week.

n.
escaping of the steam from 

raons were 
under fodt:

. ;•
LIST OF mfCLAIMED LETTERS REMAINING 

IN THE POST OFFICE FROM 4TH 

TO llTH AUGUST.

Anderson, S 
Auger, A

. a.. ?

Anderson, R 
Allen, Mrs E 
Anderson, B P, 2 
Balls, G 
Black, Mrs 
Byru, R S 
Butts, H 
Buckner, O 
Bowron. J

lull ot medical testimonials aooompeeie» eaeabot
tle. Sole mnnutacturer, J. T. tlxvnxvexT. SS, 
Great Russell street, Bloomsbary, London. .Bold 
in bottles, Si. 9d and te. 6d. jait lÿw

Brice, O 
Beak, C M 
Bal.lantine, D L 
Beaton, C C 
Bell; J R 
BananzDr J'

Clarke, D 
Cooren, P

W. M. 8RARBT, Agent for Vaneourer bland 
and British Columbia

SAUCE.—LEA AND PERfilfl#,
Worcestershire Sauce.

Cox, J B, 12 
Cox,- w h
Duncan, J 
Dickerson, Dr W Dobson, B

î'arr, J 
Freman, E

m'collvm’s gulch. V]
Indians, concerned in 

i the Indian Reserve,
20 epch.

'bareday, August 17. 
d tempered men are 
lild dispositions tam« 
ring instance of this 
The blithe and well 

if the Red Goflee House 
ning to proceed to the 
>ugh the glass in hie 
ikage which looked sus- 
îonslÿ expected remr^ 
ling tbe box the ruhi« 
t tore open tbf parcel,

îwiïm
lotes, discovered therein 
renile rats. Hie conn-

ssian brig Schelekoff, in 
iomb, anchored off'tbe 
laving on board àbeil 
le will take in a 
m sail for Sitka. The 
into on Saturday with 
latter vessel was, seep 

; had not reached her 
. The sloop NortheA 
rt. came over froda Port 
rs reporting, two «hips x 
Iher bound dqwn

Tbe claims on this gulch are generally do
ing pretty well. The parkereqn company are 
averaging $15 per day to the hand ; they 

but two nuggets lately, tbe largest
Doogall, J

BXTRAOTOl
aanisikem
imniTirmmiOmu

IMIt-Fi

\33*
____ I most whelaeome

Sauce that it made.,

PBOXOUNOBB ST 1

ocmrorsesims . 1
TOBBTHE Æ

Only Gosd Same, 9 

and applicable to ^ 

■TIUT VARIETY OB tjjjg

bish. Mai

took
weighing four ounces and the smallest three 
ounces. ; «
vins (*ï:il

*Fyvil, J 
Francis, A H 
Ferguson, A 
Grant, J 
Greenwood, G 
Grearey, Mrs W

stout’s gulch.
The claims generally on this gnloh are do

ing well. *

«miæÊîr****
•ftfo Ployd Tunnel Company are taking 

out gold above expenses.
The AHeras Company wash np about 20

day<w,ortha$4Vhey ^ & ^
The remaining Companies on the gnloh are 

proepeeting.
OTNKLIN’s UULqHi

The Saw Mill Compaoy are down 114 ft,, 
in their new shaft. - / ;

The Erieeon Company took out between 
800 and 900 ounces of gold this week ; they 
have suspended work for tbe present.

The Reed Company’s prospects are getting 
better; last week they took out more than 
expenses.

The Philadelphia Co. are skill driftiog, i
The Challenge Co. are sinking a new shaft 

in tbe hiU. : v —-

at
ill

A.FSS-Goldstone Bros 
Gregory, W

sM i»d-.iw«w
Heal, Mf8

to
a

Hustin, EHandy- $81
Lewis, Mr M Lagrange; Mr 
Lumley, J 
London, W 
Maidment, H 
Milby, W 
McGuire, E 
Muir, M

Caution.
, eV* Lea & Perrins ; ,,h

Beg to eauiion the public sprtaatspnMnn tmi 
tionsoftheir^elsbrated

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.

f JBSBhKMSrjro

VWI

Lsÿfcefl, Mrs

Marks, B
Maxwe 
Manson, J D 
Marwick, J 
M sou, 9 
MoLaan, A

'tin

mi

o°adrK«* ofwyni^rtoffiSs

ik for Ua aad Perrta^lucè.

Barclay and Sons, London; ete.
Grocer a and Oilmen aniTenally. a

JanioB, Green & Rhodeü,
Agents t«r VfOTOl^Sk.y i t.

ÜT“TVaid, J ,
Nesbitt, Sami 
O’Beilly.vMrs,

X.. No. ^.ea CoBjeta, «, 
new «halt ; they got a piospect of two ozs. gcott yf 
on high bed rock in the bottom of the shaft a Jp-“i ,a jgjSa 
few days since. Trutch, J W

The Good as Any Co, are rinking a abaft B,3td
All the claims above the New Zealand are ”OVU',, '

laid over.

F
O’Brien, SLÿ® ,

SS
Twist, J 
Whitiy, 8 J

Wait, J W J

WOOD*

Pure Drugs, Chemicals, See.
^ ioM laaT

BUR60TNE 14
EXPORT -6 Â

COLEMAN ST.!

i
b—We understand that 
r were forcibly ejected 
enday by the passengers 
it Bear River baye beep 
bad by the, Hudson 
rases incurred by then» 
9 the Compaoy. t 0(Uufo

-The marriage of ttto 
mptieh were recorded m 

being'thé first weddiag 
lev. T. Somerville, of the 
*, tfie' tdbrtwd gwril*; 
«torn, presented the bride 
handsome gift.”* ot ^agii 
F-woB eifi ' 
h?: Briti.b Colombie,
te announces that the

lUdito 
Inmbia.

iMroaTS—In Saturday’a 
1 n statement of imperte 
ir Mding 39tb Jnne, 65.

*jL4x|l% * - - —l_ Wel€D

peîSdT

idingqusr

RSGIùTERED letters.X‘abt»wb’8 gulch.
The Artesian Obmpaoy are prospering ; 

they expect to have 10Û ounces this week.
The Brecovery and other companies on the 

-gUloh are getting good pay.
LeWRSS GREEK. . ,y!J ; "i- 

The claims on Ibis eteek^ener|lk aye; hot

and Sweeney are at work. ^

s BüKeqWM
, DRUGGISTS,

:f:T, (HÇJ;
McKee, S

Henbt Woottgh,
l: ferkv'f i-iyPflstmaeter. LONDON.

..... .

Drugs ma ■'jails.*
wms&m
ment», *., and every description ol

ttmimbct ebmplete list ever p, 
wHl'hc toWMrdrd «rery mi

always noted, this List is _____ ___
Druggists, Storekeepers, sad Surgeons. ;

n.nq ,a

si r,
'■ ,4vac8 edi ni giîpH fIJi sdj sfyam metlS2th New York Regt., and it is feared 

■ Pirfohed. The monster bear wm, 
towered from an. upper window on a lad
der by * chain attached te bis neck, 
wa# tery tioèilci - The IWràéd seal Was 
also got out protesting against the rough 
treatment be received.

Barnum, who was at Bridgeport, 
graphed to baye his agent ready to 
for Europe on Saturday to get curiosities 
for à new mbsemn. - ^^■■■■■■É

»eo*gD Cüriiûg & GompaD % 

tu;lfHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, 
ODLLUM £tt?« ï®NOHmtdH;WT.,T*6ïl‘W

#Êml i:..t

w mtfKB .* ’ s-41.*BS.,i s-' : V9: inti ' , ‘
•*n t.aw?v CuB*el"w L

Oo Friday eveoiogj the *2d alb, » meet
ing was ..held op Cuaoiogham creek for, foe 
purpose of gmnga name-to tbe township.
Ma 4à 10 ch.ir, which
he very relactantijL consented to occupy, aod

!eeB> PUM4MT10NB,

“ That the town be hemfoforih called and PKstographic Ohemieri# Wtd'Aftiteato., 
known as Lewistown,” which being duly sec- gewly Discovered Chemicals, Cod Liver OR and 
ended was unanimously carried by the meet- Castor Oil, in Bottles.

Capsules of Copaiba, Cubebs, Castor Oil
and Cod tltar Oil, and other of their Be- . 

q nownea Specialitiss.j «
Lozenges, Confectionery, Patent Medicines, 

Medicine Chests, Surgical Instrument», Medical 
Glass, and every article connected with the Drug

Parties Indenting through Agents are requested 
to give decided instructions that their orders are 
placed In the hands of A

GBORGR CURLING ACO. ONLY apS .
w—«, a j wt<

t Any Ob« can ose Them.

He i.8t are
t

Indigestion & Stomachic Weakness
..wig arii

PEPStîTB 3
tele-

aa we are, would never
theless reap many benefits from tbe change. 
In a recent nomber of the Oregonian, how
ever, we learn that we) are not to have reci
procity teJtjl We mak^ourselves a component 
part pf the great Republic. This.is the idea 
promulgated by many journals on the East- 

’ is, used as a lever to foice the 
o a fervid cry for annexation. 

-,“It is not a reasonable 
Government will remove 

e restr^upps so as klo give the British 
Provinces the beoefitfOf the same system of 
exchange that our own States enjoy, 
in til those colonies are incorporated into 

"political system-» this measure is ever ac 
complished—will they beccme as prosperous 
as these State* bow are. The British Pro
vinces are capable of becoming great and 
populous States ; but while they «re under 
ttte necessity of being treated as foreign 
countries by those with whom they «boule 
enjoy the most intimate intercourse, they 
sanoot expect to make satisfactory progress 
ill the way of great ness.”
Jj Fortunately tbe American people on the 
Eastera side of the Rocky Mountains are 
just ae much interested in the continnance ol 
the treaty as are the people of Canada;, it rid 
We hire no doubt when the matter comes op 
before Congress in the ensuing session that 
the Op posers of the measure will be few fend 

^powerless. Under aby eirenmetaecee, let 
•a» wresotile men who are about to visit 

“ «England use tbeir DUaHtendshvors to induce 
the Home auiborities loToclode these colonies 
in whatever arrangement in the new order of 
things may be entered into between the two 
contrasting powers.

to appoint RoWt 
ir General fof the

qiaeawi«

The Gallows d«rs its Own—It will be 
within the recollectiou ot many ot our read 
era that a little over two years ago two Itol 
ians were murdered by Indiana at Williams 
Lake, and that the murderers were arrested, 
tried anà sentenced to be executed, but that 
they managed to eff-ct their escape from the 
constable in charge. It will also be .reeol- 
lected foht three of them were re-captured 
and banged. The circumstances under which 
tie murder( Was oomfoittéd -wéfW- briefly ^ .......
these : The four Indians—two elderly men Mining ^operations have been Impeded at 
and two youths-were walking pon tbe least a month longer loan they wti ldnrfcig

dîans commenced^bsétering the young men aod °?n£ uJ
upon their lack of bravery, tauntinglytelfing <»mP> th!^nkto» on ÜenïhlÜla

gatttgftgaaB arat■,-«? vLikU 5$ y. wÆ. w
cowardice, wberenpoo they were challenged 1862* _ TB.„
to afford, proof of what they said by attack- want tat ail.
higaod kaHog tbe two poor wayfaring and It is abonder that Goveroment exhibits 
unoffending Italians. They accepted tbe such aa apathy to tbe wants of the mining 
challenge, Aolse, one of the older Indians cornmnaitj en ouUying creeks ; tbey.bave to 
supplied them with fire arms,' and tbe two get along as beet they may, while wagon 
matured wretches oodapied their unsuapeet- road« are beiog laid off oo qld worked out 
iog victims in eonversatioo, wnile the yoqng

guilty of the tour, was not /re-taken at the 
time tbe other three were, bCâ bas recéntly

wwatwd»-ibese lfoe» reach tbp public eye, Moieeiwill 
filla morderer’s grave, ae arrangements were 
made yesterday for enforcing tbe sentence so 
long delayed, at an early hour this morning.
—Columbian.

ing.
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j ntl. Æ îj.s MINING.
k> For the past two or three; weeks e: good 
deal, of anxiety has been felt among tnjMp 
and others on the creek as to the extent and 
richness of these diggings. The . requite

Î&LS-sums** Jfif
ners

i L (SX

ÂNtt stihr:

r.>?i
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T. MORSÔN Àcreek. With a few exceptions rrioht 
claims are all but opeqed up, aod are begin
ning to yield good pay and good prospects. 
Mininir oneratroos have been impeded at

f-'-na was *606,535 11, a

wmetààeo at the vef
iereasthiiyeai;,dwiJbej
betel tàe place o£«gp< 
ipeer snSHfo gwtew J 
•to we |B4 Xbat: jekl 
riderahle tetttag oCfo 
barley, blankets, i 
» s»d personal ,
T merited i acres
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19 and 46, Southampton Row, Lendonj 
•«•Orders (payable to London), are ■oetesVefmlly
nip pad MBNot

our -

PRIZE MEDAL. .- -n I.-- .. . ^.ji. ,.rt’^sfA

Crinolines and ’ CorSete

■TAIS,bRlNOUItEl, AND COBSIVS,

----- A. SALOMONS.
chkAlte* £AIMHW.

ne Cirdtiiipu8 mm »PS*
Collapses at the slight^ p«m«ra, aidrtegmmlte 

zhape when tlie pressure is removed.
Spiral Criuolip*) M Rffftei

|elfc0ilS:,h târi ’jK'p.itiq

Ü; 6hi

A basis of water is all that U required to produee 
the meet brilliant and lasblouabie colours on

Silk», Woollens, Cottons, Ribbons, Ac., in 
ten minutes, by tbe use of »■- j

Judson’s Simple Dvee.
Teuoolqmrs^pr^ls, Sd^Sq. «d., end 6e-per bottle,

Chase Dyes wiU also be fouad usetol is* impert- 
n* ooloei to g ;
Feathers, Fibres, grasses, Seaweed, Ivory,

- Bohe, Wood, WHIew Shavings, ,
Paper, also for

i
toy «Dd magricu 
nts, nails,, wumot 
olotbieg) and rie% 

riiizatien and in*
jj

)ao) tvswfl! ftit a&d'w
!. Cutome W,m 
iy, August 19th, 1366 ^

creeks. Rarely something pught to be done

pared to the expanse Of the road l 
field to Oarairhoton,

PMlog?apb*,+»$ for #iummati*g.

^Ss5E:Siro8®i
an | be great in opening up a new and promising nj.,;.,     ... ■ '■

" district.
THE Ola IMS. -9b It, U^ tmi m cp vitotj

The Campbell company, above towns are p thus vasicos business 
bard at work ground sluicing, and intend^to PUBUSHI^ÇomVIhl’wUreteî,^

raulio-

Se iSw, £ï* 9. ■> i.-' od J to a teltotftMb: ^; . ' va ■ j
***&*■ tttoTerybytBte,

^éntflàtihgj^rset,
Boom, Dt]qciMssSxer*

been

-swiiyraa»
To be had, retail, of all —- 

Stay Makers, and wholesale o
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oihire Chinamen soon; diggings will pav 

. John Gray company are bydr BLABBERS ft OO.oeT te,»♦wages !
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? *r i in i|| ■■ WT M MR mm Sehr Industry, Carieton. Nanaimo,-Laa5S^£w»**»- Eob’,tt'p"t©s&sW1lq SaimnsL ■work:001mi
fl W, during the past VJWkrsUft?Wheel are firm;

JdWbg Wbtol* Urideri: » '- ' '

FLOUR—Extra, SlBeritf 60 y bti Superfine, 
brands. «fiàKl»

as rcock! ;]1 . » X., Williamn: ■ÿ—----- «#» ' l Wl i ^neBUb^,*«ith»aifiL-5.all4a4H» Brook-

bleed ;

m„„L, uïH: Sto?o3eder^l »n Japtnred Bl8CH„>8 S,MOn on the Death of *§£«?do

.c^”5ï«ir“ " “* 2WSS|^*FiaS25; $s sjzsfté-sz&zssx, ÜSfeyffc. ,

and confirmed. ^ In this posture of affaira her Majesty's of the great departed^tnd of his unexampled djuE^2@?*cAq *
..abs- ....

œmm&SJmiz .^saast^, «*»v anti the regolar ng * ty’s Government recognise: that peaee bas, mightier*than wtien alive. The nation rises “soTTBIl-Best, 40c@60c do y do»; Cl*
VOTE of WANT of CONFIDENCE. been restored witfin the whole territory, of up at every stage of bis eommg. Cities and 38e@40o» firkin jd

Mr. Thorne’s notice of motion of want of which the Umtefttitates of NortbAmerica Stotes are his palt- bearers, and the cannon , CHEESE—25@27i do-jpcfcie ■ / jiJ'Mjaol

ssr." ” £r££&&ZSSS?83S$.
-Mr. Carey moved that the motion be post- As a neoessary OTiiii'iiigptiiâ» Tffflftch ti- iogton dead ? Is Hampden dead ? Is David

poned till Monday evening next aa* fee-feed cognition on the part pf her Majesty's Gov- dendî Is:any man that was ever fit to live
B^Éood reasons for so doipg. ;Si52jsy ernment, her Majesty's several authorities in deaà?,..Bitenthralled of flesh, ri

Mr. Hibbert seconded Mr. Catey’e- résolu- all ports, harbors and waters belonging to her • -«r :r. ------ -*■— —“
> * tinn He was anxious to bring the matter Majesty, whether in the tinitei 

mdlBHpftgiimtloa

hiCjK■ sip! »p. -jor nîâtiill
•**@8Sjr3| M

AugSBW _
Sip John Bull, Oaks, Sea Juan 
Stuft Otter, Swansea, Ctayequot Sound 

^August I»—Sehr Sweepstakes, Keffler, Kan-

Stmir Sierra Nevada, Connor, San Francisco 
Stipr Emil^Barris, Chambers, Nanaimo

- -—’-ira 
, .ij oraBiJ’-i

Westminster 
le, Nanaimo

.1 :
The adj Înr dno j. 6.a
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the,18th instant, at Boss Bay. Mrs. F J 
riFM Roseoe, of slaughter. : V

■ . i Th^m

BRT : 
(Sundai

AT VI01

:r

.
.

Lt, ao, on the 8th instant, the wife of Mr 
wkes pf a son
,.n
-.3 : »»»•

5* : H»
T>

(in advanet 
», do

or 23 cents

Mt'X^3iSS^KS."i!5
■ Perpeno, aged six years and nine'months.

PEteillacoom, on the 8d îhs 
Hmgh'er, Esq., Adjutant-General 
Territory, aged 38 years.

Near Crescent City, on the 30th July, drowned 
from the wrecked steamer B*o. Jonathan, Emilio 
Joseph Lonati, of. this city, late of Manchester, 
England, a native of Milan, Italy, aged 44 years.

;

l * tant, George 
of Washing-
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IMPORTS,

Pef stmr SIERRA NEVADA, from San 
rjmcisco—6 ■ pkg« tobacco, 4 dp «egare, 19 do 
MgA and shoes, I ce shirting, 3 os hats, 1 dp 
{jpPS 4 (ft clothing. .1 beer pump, 17 ca paper,

i neve
HU Holloway s Pills.—General debility, lew■ iritq .-a .n Ik. * —*#»»r m mm ■

•• •hength
"6 do hi Z to the whole system. *

and depression of the mind are auc^aea ms 
cheerful activity of the physical and mental func
tions. Indigestion ia the parént of go many evils, 
and is ■ o common, so universal a complaint, that

No one need long suffer from indigestion with 
these Pills at hand.

A.>t 2 do3 os dry goods,
Value, 813,33t. . .T^wm) <Xg

Per atmr SIERRA NEVADA, from Portland1 
—3 bales mdse, 883 bxs fruit, 25 sacks bran, 34 
kegs butter, 26 bxs eggsL 66 fare eggs, 6 
apples, 2 gunnies haih*—Yslue,''$4,680 30.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, f 
Sound—9 bxs frnit, Whkge mdse, 134 
19 hd cattle, I irmSSRinch, 1 oooji - 
Value, #2,667. 'I1 ^hwc. J

e. Per schooner ONWARD, from Bristol Bey—
1 26 tons codfish.

Per BRIG

F thS*e vraHMH dï'wufWhieO. _-ulL _ Imms soandgwmmph in
wuBcr w.re onereeee should certainly join in these orders reach her Majesty’s authorities b;8 ears. Wail and weep here ; God makes
Mr. Thorne’s motioh, but there were various in such portaj harbors and Waters, may have j| echo joy and triumph there. Pass on $
reasons why it should stand over till already entered therein on the faith of pro- Four years ago, 0! Illinois, we took from

% ‘ Monday. clamations heretofore issued" by her Majesty, ^y midst an untried man, and from amosg
iyjeE’ Mr. Fell thought Mr. Carey’s resolution and which, having complied with the procla- people ; we return him to you a mighty

' wae an advisable one. The matter was one mations may be actually within such ports, conqueror. Not thine any more, but the 
at importance, and as the Mayor had pro- harbors,ahd waters, forthwith to depart from nation’s ; net ours, but. the world’s. Give 
misbd to be present on Monday evening it them. - him place, 0 1 ye prairies,. In the midst of

•** iras the least the Coonoil could do to wait But her Majesty’s Government consider ty8 great continent hie dust shall rest, a
l two or three evenings longer. There were that a due regard for national good faith and Bacr0d treasure to, myriads who shall pilgrim

.other Councillor# present who were as honor requires that her Majesty’s authorities to that.shrine to kindle anew their asal and .
-- ^Mâohs to prutect.tha people’s Tights as Mr. should be instructed as regards any such patriotism. Ye winds that move over the | etc, 34 doemptenar

TMorae, and on Monday bight, if nothing Confederate vessels so departing, that they mighty places of the West, chant thy re- sks flour, 166 cs soap, e
satisfactory to the Counoil was offered he should bavé the benefit of the prohibition quiem ! Ye people, beheld the martyr whose drugs, 804 cs groceries, :

isbesss asgssfea s&Êæçr'*** lesssssumm
lb. He would like to know whajtrmç longer ports, harbors and waters, and that such pro- Another Turf Victory—The celebrated 
than had been given any men in reason hibition 46qutl be then and for the last time French boise Qladiateqr tins added another 
would want. The Mayor, when he knew maintained in thek favor. , • wreath fe his Rst of victorious emblems. In
what was. commit before the Council, Was If, however, the commander of any Con- .c _ ST. ' „ _ , n v .away at New Westminster for two meetings, federate vessel of war which Wy be found. recent Grand rfi* the French Derby 
and, when he returned did hot attend the in any port, harbor or any waters of hef M a he beat all his oompetitors with ease. So 

not in favor of having jesty’e dominions qt the time these new"orders delisted were the impulsive Frenchmen over 
f. Tfeey wete not ..playing with are received by h6r Majeetye authoritl*,!or hie **}*„„*„, that they surrounded the 
and he wanted to proceed to busi- may enter, suteh port, harbors or wateri wnhm Mimal 6nd rider HStimehaw) and edb>

- .... half a moment. HraWor- a month after these new orders are-redeived, lje6ted?ihepi ,oa perfect avalabebe of huge 
jew fell own mind as well as any- should wish to divest hie vessel |?f her war- Jan(j^:Meg
indfee (Mr Thorne) was no man for like character, and, after disarming her, to —--------------- ------- 7-7, „

#t_,_„g or play. If the Council wenld tell remain without a Confederate flag within Nanaimo— The steamer ftmily Harris,
Mm that they meant humbug he would have British waters, her Majesty’s authorities may vrhi<* arrived on Saturday mefnjjjg early
dene with it and belong to it no longer, allow ti|e commander of such vessel to do so . Nanaimo and the settlemenU; left- jf For stmr- 
If the ; motion was postponed siokneee or at his owe risk in all respects, in which cate ■ - ... f Nanaimo tan...something dee .might . occur, and where heohould be distinctly apprised that he is to ,«8»in during the forenoon for Nauaitao W ,
would they then bel With a majo- expbWt ne further protection' fro«6 hér Màjjee- ing 12 or 14 passengers, amongst whom wfis j Hj^v,Tn ^ o.,.,»»,.
rity present why not deti with the matter at ty’s Goyernment, except soch las be may be Arçhdestow» Qltaoo. The E. Harris has been Ilsc *DoTp CotKiere, Tai Soong & Ço,
once* He wenld tell the-Couoeti that il entitled to in the ordinary conrse of the. ad- beached and cleaned She «brought down lFargo *' C<>, Charles Langley a Co,
they did not acf together with decision they ministration of the law in lime of peace. : . pÉkyri^, Caira * Grancim, E Mullet, M
wotiâ notsuoeèéd tolS^siythiDg. Hewould The role as to twenty-four hours wonW^of two IndifeH prisoners. ^ &CorBiüti.hbolonwt. ^ -

A—lAIMÏlWra f mHjMgmi* ttrfhMl «fe. «B# A2$SR0^!
oo^naughtraandappiause^ ^ Secretaries of Swe ior I Wbfhbo. fbç Victoria on the [Aÿ.ky, G PromU.______;________ T1

wbet^ |ioi*AeWBitraeAs*- "_> - -
not, but pro- n!i* *>-.■;•■là/': ; <i t

same that sjie will as usual first proceed up A n
to Portland, in which case she will be due Thoihis Cooper,’ ritègin, C W Moore/A § 
on the 25^---------

DRAMmc-Vmtr Inportant ! l-Under sIEE^SevId? JL

this head we find the following paragraph -in. Fraiciscn—J Smith and Son, D C H Bmthschild, 
,b„ S. ùm.À

Dramatic-Troupe, of ten artists, Samuel H Hoope, Joseph Wagner, « Martin*.
. Jatia Dean Hsyne, arrived here v Dol, wife and infant, Allen MoLanevC AveriU, 

Boise, 'to perform Welle, Fargo and Go’s Messenger, RicStrd Holt, 
JM Underhill,AW prew, Edward Dalton, Jamei 
Ortes, L Bond,yu**hatts. Louie Brb, Louisi

a>
:in,■

0.1 - -

, -
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hid sheep, 

ohiokens.-r- :
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The Most Popular Book: BREWSTER, from San Francisco 

rnlture, 282 mdse, 34 do maecardrii, 
' ’ ’ ndlery,j^ do hardware, 260 or EUROPE.PiiwoRTs mmm,

■ . '-el#rr , ;
fileHaritop’s New Method,

alarealeoi L’rg3
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■m latest Englis 
I day by the mail etp 
B Tns most important 
Krult of the recent ei 
Bpolennic portion of 
v de borne. This“c 
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B the late Duke .de M 
• of the Emperor, 1 
Sjftdered one of the 1 
■ vinoial coBBtituenci 
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.Per BRIG-EREWSTER, from SaiT 
—James Lowe & Ce, Grelly Aïitteÿe, 
head* Co,;P MsQuade, .Edgar .Mgfe.
MoiSi a Cd!^udson fiafè,
Pieree * Seymour, Chas Bos

Soong, Bln§ and Co, S and 
CP? andGo, .Wl® Smith.
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the nominee is t 
the radical party 
||nd the Emperor’s 
■tit has produce 
throaghout From 
upon as an indicati 
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Ae^l■

Bragg
Bortiaad ; & Rueff,m ■■
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Pelves to the Adi 
ietura the most d 
did—if the country 
praiseworthy attael 
girm. The result 
however, dissipate 
and raises the ■ 
breast that it is 1 
before the count! 
ber of Oppositioi 

. radical party to ct 
event, says a Lon 
will be compelled 

"to appoint Minis 
thrown to the croi 
is parliamentary g 
second coup 
would involve a 
however devoted; 
to attack the nati< 
people might be 
Which would be 
8b long as the 1 
Emperor would, 1 
mentarism as fs 
less give way, dis 
Cabinets, suggest 
recede from a poi 
possibly be drivei

Bigotry is agai 
of Lords. The 1 
opposed so inveti 
the way for Jewi 

I More easily trod 1
|k august heads in t
P the oath of the H 

I revirion. Owi
I- in our Consti

Peers to vote by 
! the Upper Hon

Boman .Catholic 
i majority of votes
! eoat pocket. “ '

Was the hardeuj 
concluded that t 
ferocious an an# 
at large. He 
he! wart of the et 
and once that 
hound to come 
old gentleman, a 
be, it is astonish 
to protect him 
While Lord)Dei 
«tails for hn un) 
clothes, his natu 
Convocation, 
volatile to keep 
Bishop of Cape 

* - that unfoitunai 
Council, to imm 
been taken in h

Gemmiseioulrs of her Majesty’s JM^Bg
requesting them, as I do your IeNpiff^ to 
issue instructions in conformity with the de» 
oisjon of her Majesty’s Government to the 
Apteral British authorities at home or abroad 
who may be called upon to act in the matter. 

""W I am, etc., Russell.

.•:<* ’S’- '
3 said hls brottor CedoSHors 

had been with film all tt)è time ip to the 
present, and if thèÿ kney anrrêe*àn for the 
pomponemeut he did a&; When intimida-

2$^j8ïa£5X#fc
He went out of the Council and returned to 
ft with the same principles, but every day’s 
ttelay somehow* produced a change in the

-------Council. LasT Monday’ something Was to
■D rtifew beep -done and f po thu Monday before.

-^wnet Monday was tbsL same as the one he
ir Sore, and, the one before that was a New 
^ Westminster night, and so it went on.
,i (Laughter.) They bad already been a month 

V ever it.
' yi'- .i’ 'Mr. Carey observed that there was 'no in-

timidation in bis motion. referring with simple eloquence to the man-
The Chairman told Mr. Thorne that the ner 0f the death of President Lincoln, they f k ^ \m* bad promised in hi. note to attend ZèàUo the question 3 the vJSSi mtii 

the next meeting. lions m the S(»th, and then made the follow-
Mr. Thorne—Oh yes! I suppose so. He ing^neql; “ We therefore respectfully yed

e-5 of bringing thèWS*:to » against the Federal autbority^ jbe iuflaenoa. .£,5^!;
■ ffifa on Monday. , , and power of the Government may be so jgggrggs

M?» V***r9b alWBy,n5 von toèfm to all person* without =
WF*1 T^np^and ybu dUtinction of color, *» equality et rights and 

franchisee. Thus wenld we carry out in 
spirit those self-evident truths contained in 
the Declaration ef Independence, that all

;.N mto“:W' ,v im
ra v
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, Saturday, from 
eüsènt hereof Pretty trash to telsr . Eds, Calh] , / T Wt

Last Tuesday afterboon, [13th June], a an e&( 
committee appointed by ibffjearly meeting graph 
of the JTsw Yqrk Friends to present a me
morial to the President and Cabinet, bad an 
ml«Stiew ’ with President Johnson. After

__________ —, -____trains, Louis Brb, Louisa
Ntwman, and 0» Chinaman. Ç- L Murdock,

, i r ■. . LAND
: ct tiui .s.a; L^stag !.; -r n .■ '• fs.! ivunoa
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rs Mill'be no longer noticed;
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URUSt 8tk at 11:30
! teied^umbrar Mu August 17
a.m. Arrived at Esquimau August 18th, 
a, Detained off ^traita 20 heeta by *>g.

makeve BtTI|Ly««irCB.
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month», aad the remainder ia 1
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Aug 12—Sip Northern Light,* Mountford, Port

Sunt Otter, Swaoeon. Boreaed’s Inlet 
Sohr Sweepstakes, Keiffer, Esquimau 
Sohr Meg Memlies, Pamphlet, Nanaimo 
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